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THE ONE-CROP FARMER
U rushed with work part of the year and ha* nothing much to do 

the re*t of the year. He ha* hit labor at stake on one crop which 
he may never harvest.
His selling timet are too far apart, 
up between time*. He has to 
he want* to or not— for he «  
have to come out of his only 
If the price it low when he 
fails, he won't get a thing.
When the one crop farmer J 
face all hit creditors.

Why not diversify and

He will go in debt and get hard 
crop w h ^ f harvested whether 
mortjllffed and hit debts will

on’t get much— if the crop 

hit first load to town, he has to 

an income throughout the year.

F i r s t  N a t i o n a l  B a n k

SPEARMAN, TEXAS

E V 8N  IMMUNE  
SECTIO NS

hciv/e crime inlhe path «/ 
destructive windstorm* 

*  I ts  seder to <go»t a  
•windstorm insuiunct 
policy before tbcblour

We Writs It

A. F. BARKLEY 

Spearman, Texas

A t the Churches

SPEARMAN BUSINESS
MEN VISIT PLEMONS

Meeting Held at Court House at
Plemons Last Thursday Night W at
an Enthusiastic One.i

I A crowd of thirty-five* or fourty 
j business men of Spearman went 
j down to Plemons on Thursday after- 
j noon of last weok, to meet with the 
| business men o f  that town, that they 
| may discuss matters of interest to 
j both Plemons and Spearman and the 
! adjacent country. A meeting was 
i held at the court house at Plemons 
i Thursday night. Several speeches 

were made and matters of impor
tance discussed. C. \V. Carson, Jr., 
president of the Spearman Chamber 

: o f Commerce, had charge o f the 
meeting. He announced the purpose 
o f the meeting and told why the 

I Spearman bunch was there, the idea 
being to organize the boosters of both 

i towns and to secure several things 
which will be of great benefit to both 

j towns. Among the matters discuss
ed were: A telephone line from

WATER IN THE TANK
AND MAKING ICE

Spstrm sn’t Public Utilities Have Be
gun to Deliver the Goode— Every 
thing it Working Fine.

Been around to the water and 
light plant lately? You’ll lind Leo 
Dacu* around tbere, on the job day 
and nignt, and a crew ot workmen 
who are putting the finishing touches 
to Spearman's electric light, water 
and ice plants. They are pumping 
water into the big supply tank this 
week, and have already turned out 
one natch o f ice. The ice plant is 
just about completed. After the big 
supply tank is filled and all leaks 
stopped, should any develop, the 
mains will be flushed and the water 
turned into all water lines in town, 
The tire-fighting apparatus is being 
whipped into snape, and everything 
in connection with Spearman s pub
lic utilities is looking up in good 
shape. It has required a great deat 
of work and worry to bring these 
things to Spearman, but they are

— -

SUCCESSFUL FARMING
The future of our country depends upon the success of tho farmer 
and stockman.
The experience of other localities situated timiliar to ours it, that 
diversification along these lines brings in a greater net revenue than 
the following of a one crop system.
The farmers and stockmen in tboye localities are making a success 
of diversified farming and stock Waiting. With a few hogs, chickens 
and milk cows an energetic farmer can pay his liyjasg expenses.
A diversified crop system yfll surely pr^je-fo  be a success in this 
country at it has in othe^l Let uj^glVe this a fair test this year . 
and prove* its merits.

-

G u a r a n t y  S t a t e  B a n k
Spearman, Texas

PRESBYTERIAN
Plemons to Spearman; better roads here, and here m good shape. Also, 
and more direct route from Plemons | spearman has gotten her money »
to Spearman; the cotton situation; 

forget, preaching by Bro. | the Hansford County Free Fair; the 
Spearman High School and several 
other matters. Prof. Wilcox, Rev. 
Wheeler, Judge Townsend, A. F. 
Barkley and Mr. Carson were the 
principal speakers from Spearman, 
While Sam Hedgecoke, Judge Good 
win, Judge Mathis and others spoke 
for Plemons. The meeting was har- 
nior.'ous throughout, and will result 
in much good. Spearman

Don’t
Davis Sunday, March 9, at li.Ou a. 
m. and 7.30 p. m., at 1. O. O. F. Hall, 
bunuay school at 10.00. We will be 
giau to have you w\th us.

N AZARIN E

The Nazarine Sunday school will 
be held at the Union church every 
Sunday aiternoon at 2.00 p. in. An 
denominations are cordially invited 
to come and take a part.

J. M. GLOVER, Supt.

worth in these great improvements 
1 he City Council has proceeded with 
caution, and they have acted wmciy 
and well. Wi^h the great crops now 
in prospect, Spearman and the Spear
man country is sitting on top of the 
world.

THE BEAU TIFUL SNOW

LAND FOR RENT

W r * m
Ninety 

Wheat, Ba
from SpnarftMf

\ A \ i

(res tq/Yent for Spring 
ty k#  Cotton; 10 miles

Also nic 
sale.

lean Barley seed for

J. R. KIRK, 
Plemons, Texas.

METHODIST

The subject for discussion next 
Sunday nignt will be “ Masonry and 
rrotestanuam,” based on a book oy 
the same utie, written by John j ,  
Lanier. This book shows from 
autnoralive sources ol the Roman 
Catholic church, its unceasing atT 
lacks upon the democracies, oi the 
world, and the venomous slanders u

Snow has been falling ĵ i Spear- 
a n d  man and vicinity since Monday, and 

Plemon must pull together, was the the ground is now covered to a deptl 
universal verdict of those who at-; of about four inches. There lias 
tended the meeting. The Spearman been no cold wind and the snow will 
citizens assured the Plemons people io no damage. Spring wheat, oats 
that they could count on Spearman’s and barley sowing will be delayed 
help in any undertaking which they several day®, but there is yet plenty- 
wish to put across. Plemons has j time for these crops. After this
only to name the day and date, so to 
speak, and Spearman will be there 
with the goods.

RETURN TO SPEARM AN

snow clears away, the work of pre
paring cotton land will begin in 
earnest, with sufficient moisture in 
the ground to almocst insure a half
bale per acre crop.

SPECIAL EVER Y SATU R DAY

PEDIGREED COTTON SEED
HANDLED BY EQUITY EDISON MAZDA ELEC

TRIC LIGHT GLOBES

Folks1
i pments m

taking Blgck- 
r fifty years ago P i  
perience with it £ ji 
■er a good long S  

Joe A. Blake- W  
'll War veteran fiji 
Virginian, who is gSL 
linent citizen of 
• "It is the best gjj£ 
now of for old 
good many years 
rinia, I used to i l l  
nd 1 found that

Jford’s 5mum
NEW PRICE LIST

150-C Watt B. E........... 1.03
150-C W a t t ........................75

Why 
is a barbeis.pole 
red and white?
— because barbers used to be sur
geons and displayed a red pole as a 
si An. Bandages, hjbig on the pole to 
dry, were wrapped around it by the 
wmd; hence /fe d  and white stripes. 
\funy ills, farinerly treated by crude 
bprh?r-sur^ton methods, now are pre- 
r.nted b /

Lee A. Spencer and family arrived j
pours upon Masons and Protestants' from Colorado, where they have re
because they uphold religious, free- sided for the past three years, and The Andrews Hardware Company 
dom, political ireedom and the pub-; will again make their home in Spear has recently adopted the plan of of-
tic schools of the nation. It also5 man. Mr. Spencer was connected feeing i,ts customers special bargains- „  , , .
shows the vicious attacks of the Vat- with the Santa Fe during the early *n some staple article or articles , Pr0(*uce 90 wel‘ when taken soutn.

days o f the Spearman branch, and is: every Saturday. For tomorrow, 
thinking -of again taking up this Saturday, March 15, they are offer- 
work. The family will very likely inK prices on the famous Tie Tied 
make their home here for a while. Halters. It will be to the advantage

---------------- -------------- j of the people of the Spearman coun-
We servt# sliaH^orders nineteen, try, especially the farmer-stockmen,

Manager R. L. McClellan of the 
Spearman Equity Exchange, announ
ces that his firm will receive within 
the next week about 800 bushels of 
pedigreed Mebane, Truit and Belton p  «», ^ . . -
cotton seed. This seed is produced ZUU-L V f l t t ..................... q) I . I D
especially for planting purposes, and 
farmers who anticipate planting cot
ton should make arrangements for j
seed at once. It will not be a money i riri p  iv; .. * / a
saving plan in the long run to plant H A M - W att / . ...........................OU
cheap, inferior seed. We all know 7 5 -C  W a t t / ..............................5 0
that the main thing ui cotton raising f
in this country will be to get a stand OU-L W att . . . . .3 5
up early, in order that the bolls may - a  p  » ’  j c
have time between frosts to develop W £ ll . j r . ........................H J
properly. This will be imposible if 5 0 -B  W a W .................................3 0
inferior seed is planted and it is , ~ or\
necessary to raplant. The seed han- L J-U  Watt . . . ....................3U
died by the Equity will be absolutely! P  | ft| /
pure, and every seed will germinate, * ° / 2 ..............................
so it will not be necessary to plant so \ 2 5 -G  2 5 ....................................5 5
much per acre as is the case with I t rv p  j a
inferior seed. It has been demon- J  I v - L ............................................. j(J
strated by cotton seed experts that - Rp, | AO
there is very little reason in the prop- J .......................................
osition that cotton seed grown in this j -------
country will produce a better yield 
than seed grown farther south. The 
truth is, that the seed will continue to 
produce as long as it is- moved north, 
but the northern grown seed do not

m

lean to drive the Methodists out oi 
Rome, which has become known all 
over the world as the “ Battle of 
Monte Mario,” in which the Metho
dists, in behalf of ail Protestants, 
are valliantly fighting the Battle ot

the Sixteenth I hours per C. D. Cafe. 8tf.the Reformation, of 
century, over again. ) -*r- —  — —

Rev. George W. Shearer will preach ages. In fact, it was Christmas time 
the fourth Sunday night und the again. The giving spirit is Christ- 
Junior League will render a special like. We do so much want to give 
program the fifth Sunday night. The ourselves to everyone in Spearman 
pastor will preuah at Grand Plains and community. God’s blessings on 
Sunday morning and afternoon. You all.

to watch . for these specials fxqm 
wdex to whet” in'their ad. Just the

GOULDEN-THOMPSON

Miss Florence Goulden and Wal
ter B. Thompson were united in mar
riage at Kansas City on Sunday, 
March 9. The bride’*  home is at 
Abingdon, Illinois. She is not known

SPEARMAN MOTOR CO.
SPEARMAN

NOTICE TO CAR OW NERS

thii.g you need most will be put on to Spearman folks, but hus the ap-

are cordially invited to uttend all 
these services.

The revival at Spearman will be
gin the fourth Sunday in April, in
stead of the first, a«  formerly an
nounced. This change was made 
necessary because of date of district 
conference, which 
Miami on April 15.

BAPTIST

The pastor and family are now 
located in Spearman. Moving was 
quite a task, but there is always

sale one of these days and you will 
make a considerable saving in the 
purchase. Don’t forget the bargains 
at the Andrews Hardware Company 
every Saturday.

BOUGHT C ITY D RAY

C. Vollmert has purchased the 
dray and transfer business of A. J. 
Dotterer and assumed the manage
ment of same. Mr. Vollmert is a pro
gressive, wide-awake citizen and will 
doubtless make a success o f this 
business, as has Mr. Dotterer. He 
promises the same careful attention

/ T & i z m r
CASTOR o i l

i clear, bright laxative oil that acts 
gently and thoroughly without grip
ing or pain.

Puretest Castor Oil has a sweet

Remember the services next Sun
day morning at the Theutre build
ing. Sunday school at 10 a. m. At 
11 o ’clock Bro. Wilcox will have 
charge and the pastor will preach at 
the evening hour.

We mjased very much our mem- 
will convene a t1 bers and friends who were absent 

last Sunday. Please come next Sun
day. It might be your last oppor
tunity. Who knows? We organized
our B. Y. P. U., (Be Your Pastor's| aS ' ‘ us 8iven the business by his pre- 
Under-Taker.) This is not the kind; decease r, and will be found on the 
of an undertaker that buries folks, I i ° “ at times. Mr. Dotterer will 

! but is an organization of young folks f>° ■'Is farm up in Kansas and take 
some sweet with the bitter, us was | wbo wju undertake hard things for a whirl with the cow, sow and hen. 
proven in our case, towit; Saturday pastor. O. L. Savage was elect-j He has been here since the beginning
night, as the snow was falling fast e(j leader; Ray Hand, president and|of ‘ j14, town, and ijS one of the most
and the cold wind howled, a jolly \jjsa Gayle Little, secretary. A meet- efficient draymen we have ever
crowd heavily armed with good things; ;nK‘ of t},e officer’s will be held soon|knowT1-
to cat, knocked at our door for ad- anj  they will appoint the different

committees.
1 will preach at Plemons Saturday

pearance o f being a lady of fine at
tainments, cultured and refined. 
The groom 
Sheriff and night 
Spearman. He owns a fine farm 
three milee east of Spearman and in 
the past has made quite a reputation 
as an extensive wheat grower. Mr. 
and Mrs. Thompson will reside in 
Spearman, occupying the Arthur 
Jordan residence in tiie south part of 
town. The Reporter extends con
gratulations to the happy coulpe.

Hansford county car owners will 
please take notice that they will be 
given only one more chance to regis
ter their car. Due ^notice has been 
given and after Ma«fh 15 the penalty 
will be added. This penalty is 25 
per cent and aoUounts to $2.50 up. 
Y'ou cannot af#ord to pay this pen
alty, when itJs so easiW.a*l4ded. I 
intend to that ail ears are regis-
tered. Ala*, if. y*nir car is register-is the popular D e p u t y ^  p, ^  ^  ^  &nd number

wa c man o j,ia ĉ w t^e they may be seen, and 
avoid tne inconvenience o f inspec
tion. Remember that all cars must 
be registered. An attempt to dis
regard this law- will very likely cost 
you the added penalty. Register 
your car at once.
lOtl. ALVNIO RICHARDSON, 

Tax Collecvor.

and quiplfest re- 
t. Sinfc I came 
re these bilious
nq>» and then— 

bilious any-
m u 'S J  1 find mm. Black-Draught B

tens me out.
>»es, in little or S
'I right again." W  
Black-Draught 

vegetable liver 
in America for ™  

ars. It acts on |9i 
ver and bowels 
itural way, as- ™  
on and reliev- 
n. Sold every-

E-I02 iM
I f f C t P i

K li NOTICE

»t be allowed in 
i the Palo Duro. 
i take notice and 
■ will positively 
is trespassers. 
HENDERSON, 

Manager.

AfiSINU
lease take notice 
low hunting or 
ire on the Palo 
nan. Please ob- 
d avoid trouble.
• W. JONES.

or

IK riBUC
’•ling will be al- 
nd C pastures 
the Palo Duro. 

ed and trespass, 
ed
TOR A SON.

mittance. They had given several 
raps on the outer door, when the pas
tor, after assuring himself that it 
was not the K. K. K. after him, 
opened the door. And what a sight 
t> Leho'd. It v-ould drivi tho blues 
from the bluest of blues. After meet
ing and greeting our vidt'-rs >» good- 
fellowshj|p meeting was enjoyed by 
all. A lively contest was entered

Mrs. J. A. Ward was taken from 
their home 10 miles west o f Spear-

night and Sunday morning, March1 rnan’ to tlm Dalhart sanitarium for 
15 and 16; at Holt Sunday afternoon an operation. Mrs. Bob Hays ac-
at 3.30 p. m., and on to Spearman con^panied Mrs. Ward as nurse. L.
for the evening service:?. Will *̂ Cator went along, also, for an ex-
preath at Lieb on the fourth Sun- amination and possibly a treatment,
day morning and evening .ind at j  The Fine Arts Club met on Tues- 
Grand Plains on tho fifth Sunday, i day afternoon of this week with Mrs. 

Thanks to our editor and his verv Dallas Boland, when an enjoyable
into by Prof. W’ilcox and Banker eflicient helper for the progressive! and profitable session was held,

nutty taste not unlike fine salad oil. James on their cow-pen experiences, an(j Up-to-the-minute paper which Dainty refreshments were served,
they are putting ou t.___  _ and all present voted the meeting aChildren take it easily.

One of 200 Puretest preparations 
for health and hygiene. Every item 
the best that skill and conscience can 
produce.

Hale Drug Co.
7 Tie ^toACaHL Drug M on

Banker James scoring the highest 
We prayed for the light to go out 
when the calf got its feet in Bro. 
James' trousers. May the Lord bL.-s 
the good people who are mindful of 
their pastor. It leaves a bright place 
in all our hearts, 
bring the gifts do 
fun. Had someone peepea through 
the window they wou^ have seen 
the big Hands and »he little Hands 
eagerly unwrapping the many paek-

W\ E. HAND, Pastor.

Made-T o-M-psure
S U I T S  >
are not a 1 

then

W e a l-A

ir prices

•ffasure shirts,
pn^ap as ready-mad^, but 
ma*

^  20— t.me to dress up.

m Tailor Shop
'CLARK. p r
sing— Pressing— Repairing

quite successful one. The Club will
------- 1 meet on Tuesday, March 18, with

UNION Mrs. Vernon Compton.
Sunday school is growing in inter , Rosa and Theodore Klink were in 

The folks w h o 'est and numbers. Last Sunday we, Spearman and the Kimbal commun 
not have all the | ha(I *°r our lesson ‘ ‘The Reign of jty on Tuesday and Wednesday of 

Saul.”  Every teacher seemed to havo, this week, straightening up the af 
put considerable time and thought on f8jrs 0f the family preparatory to 
the study of the lesson. In one class moving to Lorena, Oklahoma, where 
not one failed to memorize the Gol- they will make their future home, 
den Text. “ Behold, to obey is bet- They were accompanied by their 
ter than sacrifice.”  God does not re- uncle, Geo. W. Eason, a brother of 
speet the offering of ill-gotten gains.; their mother, and B. F. Hubener, an 
God wants us to harken to hi* voice 0id f^imd of the family. The Klink 
and to keep Hi* commandments, children will make their home with 
Sunday school every Sunday morning Mr. Hubener and other residents of 
at 10.30. Services every Sunday j tj,e Lorena community, 
night. Prayer meeting every Thurs
day night. A- G. Bohannon, manager of the

------- Coots ranch on the Palo Duro north
MISSIONARY SOCIETY of Spearman, attended the Cattle

TL ... , .. .  <- men’s Convention and Hereford SaleThe Woman s Missumary Society #t AmariUo laat week and repofta
met with Mrs. Perren A. I.yon on that two of the be8t ealvea that went
Wednesday afternoon, ^arph 12. A through the Hereford sale will be 

________ T r>’ in terrin g  bibb; study w «.con - broUKht to the mnch of which he it
i ( , .i * : manager. Mr. Coots has one of thedelirious refreshments were served ^  hprtU of Hereford,  in the coun

' 1 ? k J  m .  'ry *nd >* keeping it up to the very»  ^  “  arhoR fn.ir. back numbers of , m,u.h by COMUntly adding new
P -H I  .u,navy Vdke or from H M  other f ^  ^  * „ r

.ource and give summary of same a B((hannon ^  ,  successful
our next «»et.ng which will be he d sa,p of Here<ord. at Amarillo and a

— « « -  m i l .
I sale at Andrew* Hardware store on 

Saturday, March 15. They will hel Bom, to Mr. and Mr». Mart Hart 
! glad to serve you an i will endeavor of the Mleou community, on Monday 
to please you

presen 
| for 
! chapt 

Archt 
eral j 
daipt 
next 
w(th |

March 10, a fine 9-poun<) boy.

i l l  L ie
' ranch lying in 
f  ot Hansford 

■ slo Duro creek, 
iw of Texas, thle 
attenilon to suy 
i« or trespasser » 
'• that they willM 

» /

) 0

1l -

extent oM

SOMETHNG TO THINK ABO UT

1. The Texas Panhandle is free 
from the boll weevil.

2. Texas produced 42 per cent of 
the total 1923 United States cotton 
crop, of which more than one million j 
bales came from West Texas.

3. Sweet clover ie the salvation j 
of the dry land farmer. It provides 
indispensable organic matter.

4. The cow, the sow, and the hen, 
forage crops, and live stock, which 
are and always must be the chief 
basis of all prosperity in the Pan
handle, must not be overlooked.

5. The Texas Pan Handle is the 
last great west, anjd undeveloped 
agricultural and industural empire, 
with a great future.

One trouble seems to be that the 
eirl who has the initiative to make A 
Leap Year proposal probably will 
turn out to be a back seat driwer.

Boost for Spearman.
The rooster makes the most noise, 

but its’ the hen that lays the eggs.
To bob or not to bob— that is the j 

question, and the majority seem to 
favor “ to bob.”

Richard Cameron, 16 year old son 
of I. E. Camieron, president of the 
Guaranty State bank of Spearman 
and the City National bank of Guy- 
mon, died at a Hutchinson hospital 
last Saturday night, following an 
operation.

FEED YOUR HENS

Dr. Hess’ Poultry Pana
cea and your b a b y  
chicks will be big strong 
chicks. C(it down that 
percentage t h a t dUi e 
when they are tw o or 
three d>vs old.

The $1.50 size is large 
enough for most flocks. 
Try it; you will be satis
fied.

HILLH0USE DRUG CO.
“ The People With the Goods” 

Spearman, Texas
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PLENTY OF MONEY
To loan on Farms and Ranches in any county north of 
the Canadian river. Big value*, low rate of interwat 
and good settlement options. Also buy and extend ven
dors lien notes. *

T H E l i B E S T ^
That money wil) buy in Farmt.ntid ranches and on terms 
never offered before in section of the country.
Butineta and residency Iota and acreage. W e have just 
what you v i f l .

J . R . C O L L A R D
R EAL ESTA TE , LO ANS. INSURANCE.
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WILL IT PAY lO PLANT
COTTON IN THIS COUNTRY?HUTCHINSON COUNTY

CANDIDATES ANNOUNCE

SPECIALS Our rvadfm will notice an addition 'I'he- undersigned made a trip to 
to the announcement column this Lubbock, 11 xas this week to in
week, made necessary by a desire on W8tlKaU. ;)k. , ijUo„  tu,,dition and to 
he part of citizens of Hutchinson con,pMri. the condition there with the

C* nt>i to.uD1,k* thelr1u ce n that county known thruJgh Lubbock is om* hundred and five 
ie co umns of the Reporui. M. E. mj]t,s w>.<t and one hundred and 

McCormick asks for election to the 8t.vent>. .... „ ||,w ,w . The
office of county and district clerk of aJtitude . at.t,ut ,.wll hundred feet 
Hutchinson county for the fifth term. t,.,. lh„ n at l n f h ,  Uif. 
Mr. McCormick u  now serenig h's 1V|v,u.t. lht 1(ltllmj<. m„kcS the 
fourth term as clerk of that county. , wra t> , ..bout the same
lie has had the experience which .a as „ ur , lima!li , ;,()ul„ n.s arc
absolutely necessary to make a l.r,t very raui.h llkt. „ ml Lubbock, ex 
class clerk and is one of that popu- '  w,  havi. „  littk, mori. rain faU. 
„  n!.* “ ».?• m°St *CC?n,m° i " lU’K They hove a sandy -nil, and .so domen in the Plemons country. Mac is
a prince of young fellow, steady and \ f  tt bo successfully
reliable, and competent »> every „  at ljUbbot.ki „  ,.,.nailllv cun
way to make Hutchinson county a . a,.-.
first class clerk. Our readers in that " 1 r ,, ,, ,____ _ _ . , . . .  . They made a test o f the cottoncounty are asked to give his clai ■. .......  . . .  L. . ... .
due consideration when preparing . '! . *1 " . 1 " n‘ h. * .a l<,n
their ballot at the November election S f 01*  ' > -rs beginning1‘JJl, except lD li, wlucn is not re

ported for the reason of a destruc-

Don’ t forget that these L 
have cotton planter a 
ment.

Thai’s what you will think when you see the 
liberal display of new styles we have assem
bled. Each hat is a very special value, too. 
Both in style and quality, you will aprove of 
the showing we are making in

B<# sure to give us a call. We have specials in 

all lines, for the cash, that will surprise you, 

in Everything to Eat and Wear,

Millinery, Coats, D  
Novelties

P. M. MAIZE & COMPANY /  jt

New/Goods arriving every few days. Keep 
on coming to see the new things whether yoi 
want to buy or not. You are always wel
come..

EVERYTHING TO EAT and WEAR SPEARMAN

iCottonThe American Bunkers League, 
with headquarters at Washington, 
D. C., in a statement issued last week 
points out that the principle upon 
which the Mellon rates are based 
was first submitted to Congress by 
Hon. Carter Glass when he was Sec
retary of the Treasury. The state
ment also calls attention to the fact 
that Secretary Glass' recommenda
tions were endorsed by President1 
Wilson and, later, by Secretary 
Houston. Secretary Mellon, it is 
claimed, merely gave his unqualified 
upproval to the Glass principles, and" 
turned the problem of translating

T h e  S p e a r m a n  r e p o r t e r
BY

O R A N  KELLY

In the Hutchinson county an
nouncement column this week will be 
found the name of W. R. Goodwin 
as a candidate for county judge. Mr. 
Goodwin was elected to this office a; 
the last general election. They hn!u 
no primary election in Hutchinson 
county, but every candidate slips 
himself into high gear along in the 
spring and continues to pour it on 
until the general election in Nov
ember. Mr. Goodwin says he fcs in 
trim for the marathon,, and will be 
there when the votes are counted in 
November. He believes, and n,> 
doubt is correct about it, that he i- 
better qualified to make the count;, 
of Hutchinson a good judge by re a 
son of kis having had two years ex 
perience, and is justly entitled to a 
second term. The Reporter asks the 
voters o f Hutchinson county to gi-.e 
Mr. Goodwin's claim* due consida- 
tion before casting their ballot in 
November.

MRS. R. K. STANHOPE
SPEARMAN

$1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

At Endicott Old ResidenceEntered as second class matter No
vember 21, 1919, at the post offiie at 
Spearmint, Texas, under the act of 
March 9, 1879.

terms of the Centennial resolution 
are broad.

“ This board shall have full power 
to do all the things necessary in the 
direction and accomplishment of this 
undertaking, including the selection 
o f time and place o f this Centennial 
Celebration, and also its character 
and scope," it ip declared in the reso
lution.

The method of selecting delegates 
in counties and directors for sena
torial districts in representative as 
semblies is defined in detail in the 
resoluton under which organization 
is being effected. It is providod that 
in every county in Texas, popular 
meetings shall be held on April 12. 
at which time delegates to a senator
ial district convention will be chos
en. Counties have the right to elect 
at least one delegate and if the pop
ulation is large they have the right 
to select one delegate for each one 
thousund inhabitants or major frac 
tion thereof as shown by the federal 
census of 1920.

ADVERTISING RATES: —  Elat 
rate for plates, 25 cents per inch, 
If composition is required, 5 cents 
per inch additional

Reading notices, 10 cents per line. 
Recognized agent's commission, 

15 per cent; cash discount, 2 per 
cent.
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At the Speari

POL1TIC1AL ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Reporter is authorized to an
nounce the following candidates, 
subject to the action of the Demo
cratic Primary election t<> be held on 
July 26, 1924:
For State Senator, 31st I)i.-trict,

J. W. REID
of Canyon

Tie-Tied Halters is Our Sp*and established facts. The predom
inating thought of all those engaged 
in the preparation of the measure 
was to develop schedules best adapt
ed to the application of the princi
ple recognized by the past three Sec
retaries of the Treasury.

This information is issued, ac
cording to the statement, in order to 
encourage a return to non-partisan
ship in dealing with the subject, 
vnu h the League claims was handled 

on this plan until Congressman Gar
ner promulgated and introduced into 
the House Ways and Means Com
mittee a set o f rates. The action of 
the Democrats of the Lower House 
in calling a caucus and adopting the 
Garner rates, and making them a test 
of Democracy, has injected a politi
cal phase into the matter which is 
preventing the proper solution of 
this purely economic problem, it is 
claimed. _______________________I

J. W. REID FOR SENATOR

Another glance at our announce
ment column will disclose the fact 
that J. W. Reid of Canyon is a can 
didate for state senator from the 
new senatorial district, the 31st. Mr. 
Reid is one of the big men of th<• 
panhandle country. He consented 
to run for this office after months of 
insistent urging by many friend 
throughout the district, and now 
that he is in the race he intends to 
win, if he can possibly do so by fair 
and honorable means. The Reporter 
knows Mr. Reid to be the proper 
kind of a man to send to the state 
senate, and we have no hesitancy in 
recommending him to the voters of 
this section. He will make good, if 
elected, and also, he will be mighty- 
hard to beat. In speaking of Mr. 
Reid's candidacy, Clyde Warwick in 
his Randall County News says: 1
was associated in business with Mr. 
Reid for five years, he being a direc
tor of this newspaper while it was 
owned by a stock company. He is 
a good business man. He ha* lived 
in Canyon for thirteen years, and 
was a professor in the West Texas 
State Teachers College until two 
years ago. He has lived in Austin 
and other good towns down state. 
He knows the Panhandle, and knows 
Texas. He has the ability and the 
interest in our section and in entire 
state to do a gTeat work in the Sen
ate. That ip his only motive for en
tering the race— to be of service to 
the state.

Our state is too often criticised 
for sending poorly equipped and 
poorly qualified men to Austin. Per
haps the newspapers have spent more 
time in men than they have in trying 
to elect efficient men to office. I want 
to reccomend to you J. W. Reid as 
a safe and sane candidate, and one 
that you will be proud to have as 
your Senator in the next session of 
the legislature. I don’t want you to 
take my "word for it. Investigate 
Reid, and then vote for the best man 
in the race— I know that you will 
find the best man to be my friend.”

-man Fair this fall 
I intend to igive a $10 Cockrel 
as a premium on tha best pan 
raised from eggs or poclt pur
chased from, me.

f
Will (ire  a pen pf two pullets 
and a fine Cock for tha best 
display of blri^ raised from 
rggs or stock bought from ma

HANSFORD COUNTY 
For County Judge

A. E. TOWNSEND 
For Sheriff and Tax Collector, 

GEORGE T. PIERCE 
ALVINO RICHARDSON 

For County and District Clerk, 
S. F. POWERS 

MilS. TLA HI. .-. HAYS 
JESSE E. WOMBLE 

M. E. WALKER 
For Tax Assessor,

J. E. SLAVIN'
R. W. THOMPSON 

VERNON COMPTON 
MRS. L. S. CATOR 

For County Treasurer
MARY SPARKS 

MRS. J. H. BUCHANAN

Undertaking— Licensed Em 
Phone 35, Spearman.Satisfaction* is guaran

teed with every purchase 
of either eggs or stock.

little above expenses. Why not 
grow cotton and put yourself in a 
good financial condition?

There is a Lubbock six cotton gins 
and all were kept busy last fall and 
early winter ginning the cotton 
grown there.

Where can the cotton be ginned if 
it is grown? The an.-wer is, the un
dersigned is now building a gin at 
Higgins, Texas which will be equip
ped with modern machinery includ
ing a cleaner and htiller whereby 
the cotton bolls that fail to open be
fore frowst can be successfully ginned. 
And cotton from boils bring nearly 
the same price as pi -ked cotton.

Respectfn.lv submitted to 
farmers aiuf merchants.

E. C. GRAY.

DEADLOCK MIGHT MAKE
HUGHES RULER OF U. SLAYERS

Rules of Succession Would Llevate 
Him to Office by Series of “ Pos
sibilities."
(Writen by J. W. T. Muson for the 

United Pruss.)
New York,
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A few fine cockrels for 
sale now at $2.00 each.
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It is not enough to keep only your 
hands going—a clock's hands keep 
on going, but only round in circles.
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W. L. DAVIS
Spearman, Texas

All big men are not well known. 
All well-known men are not big.HUTCHINSON COUNTY

(Subject to the will of the voter 
of Hutchinson county at the Novem
ber, ItS t, el. v tk>n.)
For County Judge

/  W. R. GOODWIN
For County and District Clerk 

. M. E. Met ORMICK
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You don't have to be forward to 
go forward. if reiTEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRA 

i l e x adopted this declaration and on 
that we are proceeding.

“ We, as citizens, representatives 
o f all Texas, in the convention assem
bled, are of the opinion that the 
time is at hand when Texans shall 
commemorate the achievements of 
those who gave Texas transcendent 
glory. We give our endorsement to 
the painstaking work, that has been 
accomplished in preparing the stage 
for a great Commenorative Exposi
tion, and by these presents we decree 
that there shall be held somewhere 
within the State o f Texas, at a date 
as early as may be consistent with 
the m a g n i t u d e  of the task, 
a Texas Centennial Exposition, bold 
enough to please the still hearts of 
Austin, Travis and Houston, and big 
enough lo  minjbr the accompl'J h- 
ments of Texas to all of the sons and 
daughters of earth, to all of which 
we pledge our support.”

MASSEY FOR MARSHAL

DulhcDon’t forget the city election on 
“ All Fool’s Day,”  Tuesday, April 1. 
It would be a very foolish thing to 
forget this important election. The 
very best men that can be found 
should be in charge of the city's af
fairs at this time. It ^  a critical 
time in the town's history, and men 
of mature judgment are needed to 
guide the ship of city government 
away from the rocks. But the for
going parapraph is not exactly to 
the point. What we started out to 
say is that W. R. Massey has author
ized us to announce his candidacy 
for the office of city marshal of 
Spearman. Mr. Massey is well known 
to perhaps every voter in the town 
and needs no introduction at our 
hands. He is a good citizen, a good 
neighbor and stand patter for law 
and order. The Reporter believes 
Mr. Ma»ey would make a good mar
shal, and asks the voters of the city 
to give his claims careful considera
tion before casting their ballots in 
the April election.

'  SPEARMAN CITY TICKET
For City Marshal

W. R. MAJSSEY No Discussion of Pisco

FOR SCHOOL TRUSTEES

MRS. L. S. CATOR

ball.
divix
migl
pres
the
utitu
maki
then
presi

In our announcement column this 
week will be found the name of Mrs 
L. S. Cator, as a candidate for tax 
assessor o f Hansford county. Mrs. 
Cator is too well known to the peo
ple of Hansford county to need any 
introduction at the hands of the Re
porter. She has been a resident of 
the county for many year's— since 
she was a little girl, and is known as 
a woman of splendid business ability, 
a good neighbor and a friend to 
everyone. The Cator home is locat
ed twolve miles west of Spor.rman, 
on the Palo Duro, but for the oast 
three years Mrs. Cator has resided in 
Spearman during the school term in 
order that the children may have the 
benefit of the school here. She is 
well qualified, and if elected would 
make Hansford county an excellent 
tax assessor. She has resided on a 
farm and ranch practically all her 
life, hence i« a good judge of proper
ty and property value#. Give the 
claims of Mra. Cator due considera
tion before easting your ballot at 
the primary election in July.

Plenty pipe and all'll 
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ware at WHITE HOU! 
COMPANY. * j
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raing hard- 
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Favored Fabrics
md Ranch Loans, and wtl 

Vendor’s Lien Notes.
If Ole on the telephone or

1 make Farm ^i 
I also buy Teire 
in this line, call 
you immediate i

We have recently purchased the Joe Meade 
herd of Duroc Jersey Hogs, consisting of 
about 60 head of the best bred hogs in the 
southwest. Mr. Meade bought the highest 
priced boars on the market and built up a 
herd that can’ t be beJt. f
We are selling >put this bunch of registered 
Duroc Jerseys, aiSd ir^ite the farmers of the 
Spearman country, td come and look them 
over. The herd ponsifts of boars, sows, gilts 
and pigs. We are'-Aady to start you in the 
pure-bred hog businei. These hogs can be 
seen at the Finis Maize farm, one and onehalf 
miles southwest of Spearman.

jT 'W IL L  CR0\
& Attorney-at-L*

Chooting Crnttnnial Directors

Briclly the program outlined pro
vides for the choice by popular as
semblies in counties and senatorial 
dfcitricts, o f -ixty two Centennial di
rectors, to be chosen two from each 
senatorial district. These sixty-two 
directors then -hall be called togeth
er to name twenty-pine directors at 
large without particular regard, to1 
district residence. To this personnel 
shall be added five directors to be 
nominated by Governor Pat M. 
Neff two to be nominated by Lieu
tenant Governor T. W. Davidson and 
two to be nominated by Speaker of 
the house R. F,. Seigler.

When th« complete board -of one 
hundred has been chosen, formal or-1 
ganization wijl be effected and the 
board will.havt control o f its own 
•ffairs. Powers conferred under the

^—«—n  nece»
» -

ilso sell made , 
id as cheap as re

Be right— or be left.

ieasure shirts, 
idy-made, but

Power abused is Boon loat.

If you are game you will play the 
game according to rule.

If you stand still, by and by you 
will be removed.

He is indeed a poor speciman who 
lives beyond his means.

MAIZE & SLAVIN. The worker who is constantly get
ting "fed up” usually has an empty 
head.
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11 the New Millinery
Thai’s what you will think when you see the 
liberal display of new styles we have assem
bled. Each hat is a very special value, too 
Both in style and quality, you will aprove of 
the showing we are making in

lillinery, Coats, Dresses and 
Novelties

/  Jr
New /Goods arriving every few days. Keep 
on coming to see the new things whether you 
want to buy or not. You are always wel
come..

IRS. R. K. STANHOPE
Jicott Old Residence SPEARMAN
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Don t forget that these Listers 
have cotton planter attach
ment.

REPAIRS Bring correct No. 
or old part if you expect 
prompt service in the Repair 
Department. All repairs are 
strictly cash.

/

Change now to the 
brand that never 
changes and you'll 
never change again.

/

W  I

Cotton Growers
Come to our store for your cotton-growing machinery and 
tools. We will haveCotton planters, single or double row;

LU M B ER  C
QUALITY, SERVICE.

Builders R r ^

Cultivators, Disc, spring tooth or shovel; 
— anything you may need in your cotton

I

Harrows; Lis 
Sweeps, Dr 
patch.

JRNITURE

e are offering some rare bargains at present. We want to 
move a goodly portion of our furniture line during January, 
and are offering many articles which you need in your house 
or kitchen at exceptionally low prices.

Tie-Tied Halters is Our Special for Saturday, March 15. See them. Price is Right.

Andrews Hdw.
Undertaking— Licensed Embalmer 
Phone 35, Spearman.

Hardware, Implements, Furniture 
Queensware, Graniteware.

built the users pay for its upkeep 
without coat to the State or county 
doing the building.

All transportation together, which 
include* ail motor vehicles, both pas
senger and freight, all electric rail
ways, all stream railways, and all 
boats of all kinds, pay 8.1 per cent of 
the Nation's total tax bill, which 
would indicate that a fair proportion 
of what is being spent on highways 
comes from highway ujers direct in
stead of from the general lax dollar 
contributed by everyone, yet every-1 
one benefits from highways.

It is also interesting to note that 
of the $1,190,000,000 of “ highway 
income” represented in the chart, 
38.1 is derived from bonds, 44.2 
from taxation, 10.6 from motor fees, 
and 7.1 from Federal aid.

SOUTH AM ERICANS
TO INSPECT U. S. ROADS

Representatives of twenty coun
tries o f Latin Ameraca, to the num
ber of forty or more, will make a 
survey of approximately three weeks' 
duration through several of the morel 
progressive States. It is beneved 
that the visit will result in an inter
change of thought and experience 
that will prove mutually helpful and 
beneficial to all the governments 
affected.

These representatives, who are 
coming from Mexico, Nicaragua, 
Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Salvador, 

Venezula, the Argintine,

five a car and tell him to drive to 
! town, without violating the law.

Naturally, these States do not 
have rouiL> as safe as other States 
which insist on ability to drive be
fore granting a license and recog
nize the .ne: ihat a ion and a halt 
of stell at speed is no missile to put 
■in the hands or the judgement of a 
small child.

One ui the great benefits which 
, will result from the establishment of 

national highways throughout the [Uruguay,
.Nation will tn uniform luws for their Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, 
use. Such laws will not in anyway J Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Repub- 
eonflict with State iuws, for the lie, Ecuador, Guatehala, Haila, and 
States through which the highway- Honduras, will be the guests of tht I 
pass will hate equal voice in the Highway Education Board which 
making oi national highway laws believes that this vkit may enable a 
It is e\ini nt that when a road is na- sufficient familiarity with American 
lional property the Nation i.t respon-i methods of highway building am. j 
sible lor who hall and who shall nut. transport to be obtained by these 
drive upon it and the speeds at representatives, to permit them to 
which driwng shall be done. Mon assist the countries of South and Cen- 
and more 1 it coming to be believed tral America in solving their own 
that great trunk-line highways mustf problems. An elaborate prugrum is 
be mure than single roads; that they being laid for the visitors by a num 
must have a central span for fast go- j ber of national organizations work-

3 Old Folks’ 3 
Ailments »

m  1 9“ I began taking Black- ^  
Draught over fifty year* ago “  

Ml and my experience with it 
stretches over a good long 

■“  time,”  says Mr. Joe A. Blake- “  
4 i  more, a Civil War veteran f 9  
M| and former Virginian, who is 3g| 

now a prominent citizen of “ T 
W  Floyd, Texas. “ It is the best 1 9  
MS laxative 1 know o f for old w  

people.. . A good many years jiT 
to  ago, in Virginia, I used to 1 9  
4jjg get bilious and I found that

2  Thedford’s 5
BLACK-DRAUGHT

LINES
itroduce the Massey- 
We are selling them 

If they do not de-
“m .

|V[&C]ain Chick en 

e superior quali- 

JR OLD USTER,
q u ee n  in c u b a -

•H was the best and quietest re- 
Mf lief 1 could get. Siryre 1 cam# 
5  to Texas I have these bilious 

to! attacks every noyr and then— 
M| a man with g*t bilious any- 

where, you kirfow—and I find 
t o  tljat a little Black-Draught 
M| soon a*Laightens me out.

AfWr a few doses, in little or 
t o  no time I’m all right again.” 
Mil Thedford’s Black-Draught 
MU is a purely vegetable liver 
„  medicine, used in America for 

over eighty years. It acts on 
ygl the stomach, liver and bowels 

in a gentle, natural way, as- 
sisting digestion and reliev

es ing constipation. Sold every- 
[nn where.
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ing and other spans for slower going.
The way to make speed safe is not I 
to hold it down but to make a place 
for it. Blit the immediate question 
is not so much safety for speeding | 
us safety from incompetence of driv
ing as well as incompetence of road | 
building, which permits the danger | 
ous curve, the unfeiiced bend near One white-faced ' cow, branded 
a bluff, the too narrow road, the ab L—  (bar is over4.he L) on left 
sence of illumination, etc. thigh; alwo, one p a l le d  ball-faced

. These, and the problems of no | bull.

ing with the Highway Education 
Board. The project is said to have 
the indorsement of Herbert Hoover, 
Secretary of Commerce, and Hur- 
bert Work, Secretary of the Interior.

STRAYED

HINTKIW TAKE NOTICE

Hunting will not be allowed In 
lie VS pasture, on the I’alo Duro. 

Hunters will please take notice Aj)d 
avoid trouble, as I will positively-'- 
prosecute all such as trespassers. 

RUTLEDGE HENDERSON,
Manager.

S. C. TYLER, Owner.

INGRY
lo stop at the D. C. 
vhere a good meal 
rder is waiting for

/
■ntinue to servo

*ort Orders 
and

?gular Meals

c. D. C A F E
REED, Proprietor

DEADLOCK MIGHT MAKE
HUGHES RULER OF U. S.

Rules of Succession Would Elevate 
Him to Office by Series of "P os
sibilities.”
(Writen by J. VV. T. Muson for the 

United l ’russ.)
New York, March 5:— Charles E. 

Hughes may become dictator of the 
United States.

His reign may begin after the 
coming presidenti il election, with
out himself being a candidate for the 
presidency. He may continue to be 
ruli r for four years without any 
legal means o f restraint to prevent 
H, and without a single vote of the 
Ann rican people at the polls or in 
Congress having been cast for him.

Possibility Considered
W Such a posibility is near enough 
a realization for political students to 
be giving it serious consideration. It 
dot s not depend on the death of 
Pr sident Coolidge. It muy happen 
through a normal series of political 
events, which might leave the presi
dency of the United States vacant 
after the November election and 
automatically put the secretary of 
■tate in complete control of the gov
ernment.

r If a third party is formed and 
nominates a presidential ticket this 
year the first steps will be taken 
towards a Hughes dictatorship. The 

andals which are being daily un-

this condition might easily carry 
several states.

The Democratic and Republican 
tickets would probably engage in a 
neck-to-neck struggle, botn being 
blamed for conditions at VAaohing- 
ton. Neither would have much ad
vantage over the other. So, with 
the third party winning some of the 
electoral college votes, Democrats ident-elect. Whatever the interpreta- 
and Republicans probably would > tI°n> th»> possibility o f Charles E. 
come near to breaking even. 1 Hughes succeeding to the presidency

____  [ remains.
The constitution says if the elec-

other constitutional disability of the 
president.”

This section of the constitution is 
vague and might have to be inter
preted eventually by the supreme 
court. The vice president before 
March 4 would mean ihe existing in- NEW YORK CENTRAL

laws or poor laws, may be solved in 
time, under any system, but will be 
solved speedily and solved well by the 
establishment of a system of nation
al highways, great trunk lines, built 
and forever maintained by the Na 
tional Government, which will also 
superv ,e  their use and police their 
length.

13t2p. A. N. LOVE.

NO 'IKESPASSING  
The public will please take notice 

that I will not allow hunting or 
tishlng in my pasture on the Palo 
Duro, west of Spearman. Please ob
serve this notice and avoid trouble. 
20tl6p Mrs. JOS. W. JONES.

STRAY HOG

A big black sow, weight'about 300 
pounds, is at my hontA aft old Hans 
ford. The owner

NOTICE TO THE I*C15I.1C
No hunting or fishing will be al

lowed In the Diamond C pasture# 
on the headwaters of the Palo Duro. 
These “ands are posted and trespass-

cumbent before that date. But, ihe 
clause might mean the new vice pres-

Mightjr Prevent Majority
Thus, when the electoral college 

met none of the three tickets mignt 
have a majority over all. The third 
party might keep enough votes from 
either of the twv> big parties to per
mit choice of a president, for the 
constitution says no candidate can 
be chosen by the electoral college 
except by a majority vote of all the 
members. If no candidate has a ma
jority, the constitution directs that 
the election o f president be made 
by the house of representatives.

The voting in the house shall be 
by states, each state having one vote 
and a majority of all the states shall 
be necessary for choice. The house 
shall ballot only for the three presi
dential candidates having the high
est votes in the electorial college. No 
other names can be considered.

House Closely Divided
Bze-fj' - TBie. MJi.-r-M

p re sent house would do the

FOLLOWS IN TRUNKING

On its Electric and F'utman Divi 
lions, and on the Hudson Division as 
far north as Poughkeepsie, the New 
York Central Railroad is using motor 
trucks as an experiment, which may 
be destined to lead to a very exten 
sive substitution of highways for 
steel rails in short-haul freight work 

On the Putman Division two 
trucks have been placed in service,^ 
unnulling a freight train which for 
merly picked up and delivered small 
shipments. The reason for the 
change is stated to be not only the 
success of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
experiment but the conviction on thi 
part of N. Y. C. authorities that the 

party senators therefore by remain-i dl'la^  j n less-than-carload-lot ship 
ing away or not voting might pre- mtM1,a ‘ ,,r sh ir’ distances, incident 
vent a majority vote of the whole 0 and unloading; would bt
number o f senators being cast for lessened by using the
either vice presidential candidate. I "'ghway instead of the freight car,

____  l especially as most o f such shipments
j begin and end their journey on a 

motor truck anyway

toral college fails to choose u vice 
president by a majority of all the 
electors, the senate shall choose be
tween the two candidates having the 
highest number of electoral college 
votes. But the constitution requires 
that a majority of the whole num
ber o f senators shall be necessary 
for choice. In the present senate, 
which would do the balloting, party 
division is so close that progressives 
hold the balance of power. Third

| [r will please call. win be prosecuted.
pay charges and take /hiVsow away. J JAMES H. CATO

F /  POWERS, ----------------------
13t2.

S. F / l  
Spearman, Texas.

CATOR & SON.

BATTERIES

rices ol 
vho has 
Depart-

Wp have secured t 
an expert Batter^ 
taken charge of our 
ment. Give our Bat

gun ran
R. W. MORTON GARAGE 

Ford and Fordaon Sales and Service. 
lOtf. Spearman, Texas.

TO THE PUBLIC 
Having posted my ranch lying in

ihe northeast corner of Hansford 
county, along the Palo Duro creek, 
as required by the law of Texas, this n *  
is to specially call attention to any

GOOD

-O R A D O /"
COAL \ y '

. . $ 1 4 .0 0
at

'others Elevator,
' PHONE 76
Spearman C _

l fly servi 
i fa  an, wl 
Battery D

Department merein. mat tney i
trial. All work gqRraritved I|ro^ cule‘1 lo e3tlel' t

one nulling, hunting or trespassing, 
any way therein, that they wil

the law.' 

36t52* Owner

t 1
’ GUS B. COOTS. Je V 
of Palo Duro K y ' il will

t ’ s w h a
?n you si

No Vico President Now

The
balloting. The house is very closely

rthed at Washington might make | divided, and third party influences
_______ third party strong at the elec

tions. The fact that both Democrats 
and Republicans have been mention
ed in connection with the oil lands 

f'*.investigation nriy cause party lines; 
I to be partly obliterated in November. |

might prevent any candidate for 
president receiving a majority of all 
the states. In that event, the con
stitution provides that if the house 
makes no choice before March 4, 
then the vice presindent shall aet as

There is now no vice president of 
the United States, and a deadlock in 
the senate would keep the country 
from having any vice president-elect 
by March 4.

The succession would then have to 
be determined by the 1886 statue. 
Under this law, in the event of the

Five trucks are being used on the 
Electric Division and more are con
templated for the Hudson Division, 
probably six ;n all. It is not believed 
that this small number of trucks will 
take the place of all train service, 
but that they will give a sufficient 
d e m o n s ' . a s  to whether or not

The third party candidates under president, as in case of the death or

Farm Loans
I make Farm and R anA  Loan*, and will give you prompt aervtco. 
I alio buy Texat Vendor’* Lion Not#*. Whan you noad any iking 
in thi* line, calf me on the telephone or write me, end I will give
you immediate gebqice.

' k W1U. CROW
tjj Attorney-at-Law

. . . .  “ *“ > f
dfefealso seU madft ieasuro shirts,

as cheap as r e . ly-mad 5, but 
IH U e to fit.

Easter April 20— time to dress up.

iSfcearman Tailor Shop
SID CLARK. pr— -G --* 

Cleaning— Pr j*uing-— Repair iag

CANADIAN, TEXAS.

death or disability o f the president the service i-. quicker, less expensive 
and vice president, the secretary of and therefore n.oiv profitable and 
state shall become president: or if he bettor liked by shippers than the 
defaults, the office shall pass to other local drop and pick-up freight train, 
members of the cabinet in order of Highway official; and nianufactur- 
precedence. ers of rr or trucks are watching

Secretary Hughes would not de
fault. So, a deadlock in congress, 
continued to March 4, would make 
Charles E. Hughes the legal ruler of 
the United States for the full presi
dential term. No law changing the 
succession and no constitutional 
sroenment abolishing the electorial 
college, could cut dowm the Hughes 
dictatorship onco it began, because 
the constitution prevents ex-post 
facto enactments.

these experiments with deep interest, 
because, if they are successful, they 
pressage the use of many trucks over 
hundreds of miles of road by rail
roads fis operators, and over the 
United States. As the railroads have 
been in the past, at best, indifferent 
to the gnnd-rosds program, this ser
vice is thought to be’ the lever which 
will rouse the great common carriers 
to an appreciation of the fact that 
the hard-surfaced highway is not so 
much a competitor of, as an assis
tant to, the railroad.

HOW MUCH DO YOU
PAY FOR GOOD ROADS?

NOTICE A. F. A A. M.
—  /  _  j Hansford Ixidge No. 1040

Those wanting a Kularman 
School Annual of 192^xith 1922-23
supplements may apt same from before the first full moon ,
Burnice Burran or Gayle Little. 9t2 month. Visiting bretheru <? get the CUt

P. A. LYON,

High Si A. M., Spearman, Texas. ' j  ’ C. I . 
ular meeting Saturday nigbrL,tl‘ ^ leaK t

STRAY HOC

A black sow, with a few red spots,

•Jr shop.
you prel

weight 275 pounds, both ear, crop- penU”urT. u , det Odd Fell 
ped, is at my place, /known as the

I. O. O. F. $ / v  j
Hansford Lodge No. 7i’" 0 1 1 Urdei'S at all hour?

Solomon old farrrK25 riiles southwest 
o f Spearman. Thik siiw has farrow
ed since coming to Ahv place. The 
owner will please pay^charges and 
take this sow awayi

TOM HENDERSON.
Spearman-Plemons Route.

NOTICE

I will buy butcher cattle anr 
hides, and will the higher
price. See me beforjK^ou sell.

KARL RANEY,
i2tf-c. Spearman, Texar

INCUBATOR FOR SALE

One 175-egg Safety Hatch incu
bator for sale. \fted one season.

See MRS. DJXARCHER, 
10t2p. Sfiearman, Texas.

T. P. TACKITT
^ ;de main, gp.

f — --------------- -

VALUE
when you come 

AMARIU
Bring Thi*

Palo Duro Gamp No. if*. V
the second and ’fourth Mon'' ”  itn I 0U.

“  T f e  h e a d , C TWENTY-FIVE Cfc ,  
J' E' W0MBLn a 75c. or $1.00 r o a r

inursday night o i eac'. 
nail. V isiting brothers ar. 
ed a royal welcome.

k . l . McCl e l l a n  
S. E. HARBISON,

vV. E. Caldwell Kebe 
L3 meets every Friday n 
Mrs. R. D. CHAMBEMLaL  

Mrs. FRANK DREESSl1\,

w. O, w..

DRESSM AKING

Abalracla. 
man, Texas

C. U. WVUH 
t* » » » r

L ean s, ia su r
at

Plain and fancy 
guaranteed to 
10t4.

Merit Bread, 
the D. C. D. Dir

ncy qlwui 
p lea^ T ^

Perryion
t . coH iiM rfr

Lawyer *

t h e m it c h e l l  h ouse

. . .  re St. Phone 927
wing—all work j 

RS K IZZIAR. P*rr>ton

D li-  J A 14 V lN  
D eatia l

ilLLO. TEXAS
Texas“

.y day, at
W a lle r  U. A llrn  Jack Alias

A L L U S  A  A L L b .1  
I Lawyersi Perry ton Texs

and Tubes

Newspaper Association No. 6167

/
f  J * , - v
present! 
for the 
chapter 
Archer favoj 
eral piano 
daipty salad 
next meeting 
with Mrs. P.

A study of taxes as they pay for, 
or arc paid by, transportation, and 
the interrelation of roads, tax trans
port, and expenditure, has been made 
by Mr. John E. Walker, former tax 
adviser, U. S. Treasury.

According to this report, the coun
ties of the United States administer 
60 per cent and the States 40 per 

The maximum use of roads can j lh*’ highway funds spent,
only come when they are made safe **" highway expenditures, 60.5 
for maximum use. A dangerous <’t‘r e*nt w spent for new or recon- 

ad will always be less used than a 1 struction and the balance of 39.5 
one, and a road dangerously P, r <t’nt for maintance, amortization. 

*d by some will be less used by i*n,l interest. Of the general tax dol- 
rs than a road wisely used by all. lftr> &■ 6 P*r vent slightly more than 

the present time two States one-twentieth i. expended for high- 
Hcense to drivers without any ways.

|>fction of any kind. Ask for A interesting angle is brought 
fee, and get 1t. Drive an y-1 out in the statiitii -. which show that 

9f*!yn  dangerously, drunken- the total taxes levied on motor ve- 
/«e States apparenUy do not hides are now more than equivalent 

i Ten States have no age limit to the cost of highway maintanance. 
Avers; you c»n five • chi'd o f 1 In other words, after the road is

r  -oa
lie at 
r or •

« r

TRY THE REPORTER

«  XI.I.AI f . « .  H IU H K S  
Lawyer

| S uites ]  en d  4 F tr*t N attonel 
| B u ild in g , o u y in o n , O h la b om e.

for

JOB PRINTING.

Cord and Corduroy 
?es. The Corduroy

-W .L L l A M F .N i
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW es  Qn ^

ROOM 47 SMITH BUILDING m  ;y  
TELEPHONE 2974 DU 1 •

AMARILLO, TEXAS 4rters fQr MciiOils,

FILLING STinON
Grair Office,

_______V -

4 f OR OVER 40 Y
! HALL’S CATARRH MSTM

fo r oTcntIS?h •ucc," ,fu "Jr 1B
d'l  CA,rAHllH MKTHt
p'l SSf *  J4’1 , tm»nt whirl? by local application 

Internal Medicine, a Tonic, ' 
through the Blood on the M 
T*r**j, thus red icing the In tier 

gold by till ctruggtet*.
F. J. Cheney *  Co.. Toledo,

/

Let us Tutnish yftvt ’ .c. Cash ot Cte<^
u  ,m  > are open  to all Parihantlld |

W p  P a y  t> ip  F r e i p h t  t o  a i l  P a n r
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I  W E ST E R N  PIONEER TELLS
INTERESTING EXPERIENCE

u h H H I
FAIR ASSOCIATION

FINANCIAL STATEM ENT

Statement of Receipts and Dis- 
| bursements of Hansford County Fair 

——  | — — — — —  " Association for the year 1923.
— , . . .  „ „  . _ .... . atiion he places on the famous treat- D.,.TM ,TCFrsah Rikert, Who Left Illinois for ment  RECEIPTS

Maize and C o .___ $ 30.00
50.00

California 
18
Bottle of Tanlac

n Covered Wagon in M.

* _

"I believe Tanlac realy saved my P.
w  , _  , life when I took it after the Flu C. W. Carson, J r . ---------
Wouldn t lake JtOO for B50Ut tt year ago.'’ continue Mr. Rik Guaranty State Bank____

ert, “ for the attack left me 20 Spearman Equity Exchange
pounds o ff in weight, and unable to --------------------------------------
turn over in my be<#'without aaais- J. R. Collard___________
tance. I I tell you/ I thought myj Womble Hardware Co._________
time had surely cpine. j Blake Dry Goods Co.___

“ But! thank* to my wife’s insist-; W. L. Russell _________
ence, I kept gfl taking Tanlac till I Panhandle Lumber Co. _ 
was able to do all my work again,; White House Lumber Co.
had back my lost weight, and I’ve! R. W. Morton___________
been feglinj* years younger ever* Andrews Hardware Co__
ever sinj&. I’ha always telling my M. M a jor______________

had just purchased, to a friend at friend* about Tan>*c, and can’t say A. F. Barkley____
hia home and remarked: “ If I 100 n>«ch tor it.”  R. E. Burran__________
thought this was the last bottle of >» tor sale by all good drug-. Dr. G. P. Gibner----------
Tanlac I would ever be able to buy,

Frank Rikert, well-known resident 
of North Sacramento, Cal., who 
came to the state from Illinois in a 
covered wagon In 1864, along with 
other hardy pioneers, recently ex
hibited a bottle o f Tanlac, which he

I wouldn’t take one hundred dollars 
for i t "  thus proving the high valu-

40 million bottles sold.

Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills.

C. P. Ellis______________
E. F. Hall______________
I. F. Dacus ______ ___

------------------------------------  — — — ________________________________________ j R. L. McClellan________
HOW  TO PLANT THE planted on Southern home ground, *1  Bradford..

HOME GROUNDS should be evergreen. J ' — -
_ _ _  The Abelia Grandjflora is probably p‘ u . . .

In planting shrubbery about the t ™ " *  th%  bP’ad-,cawd W. M. Long ^ Z Z Z Z Z :
house to Improve the home grounds, •*cr^ ‘?cn* *or us<? on Southern home A £ Town-end 
tluM .  t ^  __ii grounds. Its leaves are dark glossy Q c  Rli„ 0>.

perryli

1 M -

evergreens for use on Southern home 
there are a few well-defined rules dark
that should be carefully followed. In " F r o m  *  u n r il  C  D - W o r k s  -tk . „ i__  _____ . 1 . . .  .i____ winter, from early spring until , , ,  , ,  r,___ ,

frost it is a mass of beautiful flow- W. H. Douglas 
Scott BiVthers

the first place, never plant them in
straight lines, but group them in ir- , , , ococc uivuier„ „ „  ’ • v , " , em. It will stand heavy pruning and , , ,regular masses or as nearly like na- e „„ „„ . . • . , ... J. J. Hawkins
to r *  rk -m  . A l „  ” '■*> b *  CUt 30 •• « » »  I Uh, loW , u _____  n ; ,

or in any desired shapeture grouped them as possible
When using them for foundation 

plantings up next to the front and 
side of the houae. plant the taller 
growing varieties back next to the

Hagen Oil Co__________
D. H. Hammond________
R. E. Leitner
Liske Grain Co. _______Some of the Leading Kindi

. , Of the flowering shrub- that are ^tar
wall with the lower growing varieties not evergreen, Spirea is one of the R- Francis ------------
out in front. Also do not plant the leaders, and everyone should plant E. t am pfield----------
higher growing yaneties dzxecUy in 0ne or more ciumps 0f this beauti- Cozart Grain C o ..............
front of the windows and door, as it f„i flowering shrub. Spina Van w - F- G illiam ---------------
is not desirable for the view from the Houtte, the common name of which Close--------------------
front to be cut o ff by these. If the ,s bridal bower, is one of the best Wm- Livingston

undation of the house is quite high, it produces a great ma**-' of white B. A. L>\>n---------- —  -
f. °r no ®ttent>on need be paid to blooms early in the spring. It Bid Clark -----------------—

m* T point, but more ofter than not, grows quite high and a good arrange- "  alter Beck .  -- -  --
pAi , the foundation is not sufficiently high ment j, p|ant the Spirea Van s - B- Hale ............... ..
J 3 r  i **}**? j 18 P°‘nt one Gut m«y ^  Houtte right next to the wall with a J- E- Womble -----------  _
w -■ overlooked. _____  lower growing Spirea directly in '• H. Anderson------------
■ u  c t> , front of it, such as Spirea Thunbergi Bert E. Briley--------------
mint M*k* P*nc‘ Sk,teh of Ground*- Then directly in front of th, Spin a W. S. Frizzel --------

Before selecting the kind of shrub- Thunbergi, plant a clump or group M. C Head -----------
( \ bery to be used and ordering same of the Abelia Grandiflora. This will Geo. N. Reed --------------
j I I  I from the nun. . mighty effective arrmngsmsnt A. 1* H iu
1 I .  I pencil sketch o f the grounds and in- of these three shrubs. If- C.  ̂ EJn-rhart-----------

1 1  dicate where each shrub or tree is to Of course these three are only a C. I.. Thoma$ --------------
. /  be planted, keeping in mind that the few of the many varieties that are Gerber ---------
m front part of the grounds should be especially suited to the South. Spearman Motor Co--------
. T  ikept almost entirely free of trees and Others that may be used very effec- Walter Wilmoth ----------

I  Ishrubbery. Of course these may be tively are some of the Coniferous W- E. M izar-----------------
) and 'planted on the side front, but not di- evergreens, particularly the Ameri- E. N. Nickens --------------

mm reedy in front as this would cut off can Arborvitae and the Golden Ar- S. B. Archer --------------
■> UK the view, and that is undesirable. borvitae. From Concessions,______

bty Never plant shrubbery except in Still other flowering shrubs that From sale of b read ------
*R8*t gr >ups, unless it is some of the larg- may be used to advantage are From Commercial Club _

e- flowering specimens like Crepe Weigela, Deutzia, Hydrangia, Golden Miscellaneous Collection .
T*ar f  'j-rde, which can be used to decided Bell, Lilac and Honeysuckle. There

(vantage by planting it individually are many others that are well adapt- Total Receipts______
It I  the sides or to the rear of the to the South, but these are among ____

ieV *  - v nd*' , » , the leaders. DISBURSEMENTS* Never plant the shade tree* in By choosing: from the kinds and 
ful &ifht lint**. Group them more or varities of shrubbery named above Company, Rib-
gas, v in the way nature groups them. »nd grouping according to methods ^ons
panj \ '»  Extennv* Uie of Evergrrem. suggested, one can, for a very few
thas V ter the tentative sketcli is dollans, very greatly improve the ap- 

\  indkjaotT tr'n*-fe the shrub- pearance of the home and add $500
rirees are to be placed, then to $1,000 to the sales value of the 

! kind and variety desired, place.
be kept in mind that in the' ---------------------------
ensive use should be made FOR SALE
rgreen shrubbery, both the ;
d evergreen and the Con- Purebred -Barred Rock eggs 
"green. Ab a rule one- sale $ 1.5tV peg setting. Mrs. B

25.00

60.00 
60.00 
60.00
50.00
60.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
60.00
25.00
25.00
10.00 
20.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00
15.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

25.00
2.50
2.50

10.00
5.00 
.50

25.00
1.00
5.00
5.00

10.00
5.00
2.50
6.00
2.50
3.50 

.50
2.50

10.00
6.00

25.00 
6.00 
6.00
5.00
1.00
5.00 

12.50
2.50
2.50

10.00
5.00

25.00
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
15.00 
13.41
5.00 
4.25

LOANS LOANS
I represent good companies witfvplenty of money. Can 
give the lowest interest rates and best settlement op 
tions. Also represent The First Texas Joint Stock 
Land Bank of Houston.,

C. D. WORKS
Phone No. 37 Spearman, Texas

A good night’s rest
There’* nothing like 

it to put you in shape 
for the day’s duties or 
pleasures.

There’s nothing like
D r. M ilas* N e rv ln s
to bring refreshing, 
restful slumber.

Buy a bottle. If it 
does not help you, 
we’ll give your money 
back.
Your druggist tails It at 

pre-war prices -1 1 .0 0  per
bottle.

\\

$1099.16

Stock

-thirds of the shrubbery ANDREWS,
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Dual
Lubrication

* « «..
and  e r  f e at ur e *  o f

I L P V L L
' h e a p e s t  F a r m  P o w e r

V

want to be sure *f several things 
you select a tractor. One is lubri

cation. For without a protecting film a t 
oil that never fail*, parts wear quickly and 
power is wasted.
The OilPuIl is doubly protected by its system 
of Dual Lubrication. A pump, tested to work 
under 2000 pounds pressure, forces oil, drop 
by drop, to tW  vital bearings of the engine.
From these parts the surplus oil works down 
into the crank case. Here the connecting 
'rods churn it into a heavy mist which com
pletely envelops the interior of the engine. 
Other feetnres of the OilPuil which make pos
sible Us consistently delivered “ 10-Year-Ser
vice” are Triple Heat Control, Oil Cooling, 
*tc.
F>nd out about this “proved” tractor that is 
trowing more popular every year. We

B. F. Markland,
Judge, FIxpvnbe______

Texas Novelty Adv. Co.,
Banners ____________

H. I.. Wilbanks, f i v e
beeves ________________

Panhandle Lumber Co.,
Lumber _____________

J Jones Imp. Co., Mdse for 
Barbecue

W. H. Black, Drayage____
White House Lumber Co., 

Lumbfr _
I J. H. Buchanan, Carpenter

work _________________
Blake Dry Goods Co.,

doth wrapping beef___
1 Star Market, Ice________
j W. L. Russell, Mdse._____

Jim King, Labor ______
i Paul Thompson, Labor___
i Lloyd Andrews, Rent on 

Bam for Stock and 
Labor

Western Union Teleg. Co.
Messages _____________

Andrews Hdwe. Co., Mdse.
! City Bakery, paper plates 

L. W. CEne, hauling wood 
! Grin Thompson, Appropri

ated to Rodeo________
r. B. Reaves, hauling wood 

and barbecuing beef 
A. J. Dotterer, Express 

and Drayage 
.■ l̂earman Reporter, Print

ing
i Sam Faus, butchering beef
John Hollor, Labor ____

• J. B. Buchanan, Labor__
j W. ft. Black, Labor and

drayage _____________
; Otis Storm, Labor .
, P. M. Maize & Co., pickles

bread and Mdse.______
; H. C. Williams, L a b or___
! Vemie Alexander, paper

plates and exp_________
| Jack Wilson, labor at bar- 

bercue ________________

Mrs. Finis Maige____________  9.75
Billie Witt__________________  .50
Bernice Raney____________  .50
Lola May Bowling___________  .50
J. B. Cooke_________________ 1.00 j
J. C. Jackson________________ .501
Clayton Haun________________  .50
Elmer Buckle}--_________  1.00
Ki*ssell Grossman _______  1.60
Mable A n d rew s_________  1.00

S. Caldwell____________  1.00
W. A. Sutton_____________  16.00
C. B. Reaves, Jr.__________ 1.50
Mathilda Riemer_________ 3.00
G. W. Full bright_________  2.00
Merrit Mitt______________  5.0U
Mrs. Walter Beck_________ 1.00
J. R. Close_______________  1.00 !
Mrs. R. K. Stanhope______ 6.00
Mrs. Ben Andrews____________ .75
O. C. Raney_____________  4.001
J. R. Collard_____________  2.50,
Mrs. W. F. Gilliam_______  1.00;
Mrs. L. S. McClellan______  .75
I. . S. McClellan____ 6.00
Miss Ora Lackey__________  7.50
W. L. Davis_________________ 2.50
Mrs. Eva Wilbanks__________  .75 i
R. W. Dennis______________  4.001
Mrs. R. W. Morton___________  .75

j Mrs. J. H. Buchanan______  2.25!
H. R. Waldrop______________  1.00!

I 48.68 s - E. Dilltow---------------------- 4.00
Mrs. S. E. Dillow________  1.751

5.00 Mrs- Edgar Dillow_________ 4.01
J. E. G erber_____________  2.00

45.00 ^ rs- J- E. Gerber____________ .75
Allen Si S inclair__________ 1.00

125 00 B. G. Winworth______  l.Oo;
Mrs. C. O. Collard___________  .50

179.35 Edd Close-------------------------  3.50
C. F. Mahan______________  3.00

3.50 ^ r8> B. L. McClellan ____  1.00
5.50 J- A- Robert}-------------------- 2.50

Chas. Eldreg ____________  1.00
R. D. Tomlinson___________  2.00
Mrs. J. F. Berner_________ .75
J. F. Berner______________  1.00
R. L. Porter_______________ 1.00
W. W. Wilmeth___________  14.50
Mrs. C. E. McCarter______ .50
Mrs. H. E. James__________  .75
D. B. Kirk..................    1,00
L. F. Noe_________________ 3.00
D. G. Cluck______________  1.00
Mrs. Ernest Spivey___________  .60
Mrs. L. F. Wilson_________ 2.00
W. L. Jasper____ 1.00
Mrs. R. C. Storrs_________ . .75
B. W. James____ 2.00
Lee Bl^ck ______________  9.00
E. H. Barbour____________ 1.60
J. M. Glover_________  _ 1.00
F. L. Lee 2.00
Mrs. J. D. Cotter_____________ .75
F. A. Shapley ___ _____  6 50
Mrs. Dave McClellan - 76
Claude Smith_____  _ 5 00
I. T. Mathis . . .  .. 2 00
v . a . Sutton . . . . . . . . . .  1.00

9.15

10.00

7.10
2.65

10.60
1.50
3.00

50.00

1.75
6.55
2.25

10.00

75.00

79.00 

1.49

49.50
16.00
2.00
3.00

9.50
3.00

83.64
2.00

2.75

7.70

ition here and will gladly

uses the Profit el Tow Fa

iERSON

' p i t $ 4

The following amounts are for 
Premiums awaoded in the various
Departments:
H. I.. Wilbanks _ _____  $ 7.00
M. Major 8.50
Mrs. Mary Yake ________  1,00
Gus B. Coots- ____   23.00
Mrs, Howard C lin e _____  .75
Miss Clara Cline__ _____  2.00
Mrs. T. S. McMurry_____  2.25
W. R. Parks   1,00
Mrs, J. 0, Hatcher 2.00
Mrs. Geo. W hitaon_____ 3.00
Leonard JJordan _____  _ 2.00
Mrs. A. E. Townsend______  .25
Mrs. James Reed________ 1.00
Miss Fay Kirk__________ 1 j oo
Mrs. Maude Warren______ 1.25
Miss Evyiin Roland______ .75
A J. Womble _________   2.00
Mrs. Floyd Sumrall______  .50
Miss Ella McGuiney______  .25
Mre. M B. Wrigfit________  .75
A. H. S torrs--------------------  3!00
W. A. Stbrrs ------------------  1.00
Miss Elva Sitorra ________  .75
Mrs. A. H. Storrs ______ _ ,75

Total Disbursements $1099.16

Sheep, 
$25 per

8tf.

, /attic, to 
ferfe Eas;

otton, wheat lands. 
Easy terms.

JAS. BUSH, 
Amarillo, Texas.

LOST, betweep the Max Lacky 
farm and Speamian, on the graded 
road, Februarj^2, a sheepskin lined, 
moleskin vest w}th leather sleeves; 
practically newr^Leave at Reporter 
office or notiĴ r

M. W. McCLOY.
PlemonB, Texas.

F’OR SALE— A 25-60 Avery trac
tor, recently overhauled and in good 
shape. Fine for bw-akmjp^r belt
work. Very cheaiy^a^cssh. In
quire at this office o r o f  the owner, 
8t4p. H. H. WEISHAAR,
Three mile* west and thirteen miles

-’’one

FINE HOME FOR SALE

One of the best Improved home* 
in the Spearman country; 2H mile* 
east of Speannn. Seven-room house 
with bath an# besemq»r*’ sbade trees, or
orchard, ro/rals, wraneries for 8,000 
bushels J f  adsnt; chicken house own 
garage, AjUmacksmlth shop; cement— .. 
cave, eldWted water tank with wat he 
piped to the houae and bam. ) 
acres of land, all level, 110 acre* 
cultivation. This farm can 
bought at a bargain by seeing > 
owner. Write or come to see me.

E. R. WILBANKS, Owner
Box 501 8pearman, Texai

JAMISON & SAULSBURY

AUCTIONEERS
We have had twelve year* o f  lucceitful experience with Lead, Live 
Stock and Farm Sale*. /
If you contemplate having a tale, write or phone u* for particnlnm. 
We will give you the very beat of aervice, and at a reaaoaabla price. 
Write or phone ua for date* at our expenae, or make data* at tlaa 
office of the Spearman Reporter.

Office* over 
Firat National Bank PAMPA, TEXAS

To Trade
One CASE TRACTOR— 18-25— a good one, and one 
FOUR DISC PLOW, good as new.

Will trade for cattle or mules, or sell cheap for cash.
See

R. K. STANHOPE, Spearman.

YOUR SUNDAY DAILY 
PAPER

By special arrangement between this paper and the Amarillo Dally 
News our readers cun obtain a combination rate on our weekly and 
the Sunday News at a great saving.
AM ARILLO SUNDAY N EW S, per vast t *  an
THIS PAPER, per year , 2X
REGULAR PRICE ' ~~ |4 ^o

SPECIAL PRICE. BOTH FOR ________________________ | j .00

This applies ta our -old subscribers who may be in arrears, or who 
wish to extend tli^ir present subscriptions.
Aou save $1.00 and get a Sunday Morning Newspaper, crammed 
full of Local, Market, Sport, State and International News, with the 
Worlds loading comics—
Old Home Town 
Out Our Way

ABE MARTIN AND OTHERS
Jiggs Maggie ° “

4 Page Colored Comic 4 Page Pink Comica,
8 Page* Weatern Weekly Magazine Section

W,‘* ** p.oIiticaI year— Keep up with State and National Politics. 
e ca”  “ Isu save you money on n combination of this paper with tha

toU-phine "  NeWS> daUy “ nd Su,‘da>- at our oDBc# or by

Thi. paper weekly and the Daily and Sunday Newt, ono 
_______  year for $6.00

ROBERTS
M EM ORIALS
The extremely high quality of the 
granite and marble out of which 
d e/  are artijtocally carved makes 
Roberts Memorials as durable as 
they are beautiful.

'  w'11 ^  glad to ahow you the large variety 
TH ^°^erts Memorials and t«U you

ny it it that Roberts Memorials coft 
Uian ordinary monuments.

you 
no more

'*■'***** - • - •

See Oran K elly

Mizar Chevrolet Co.

a~ -rif.
ern ’ and col

ir j

PLEN
LUMP . ,  
NUT . . .

Cottonseed Meal and C 
the weather is nice and 
March.

COTTON FARMERS, v 
MEBANE Cottonseed 

amount of seed to order 
1 b< st adapted to I 

Loll W'eevil. Let us tell

The Best In

GR(
W O

p . l . McCl e l l a n  i — *<
Manager

r

J. E. GOWER, M. D.
1 - -  I

Ph; - / >  and Surgeon
o r  —Phonir)8  Spearman

C. 0 . C lard Produce Co.
Sue. i t.i Shearer Produce Co.

Ppfclter, Eggs, Cream 
and Hides.

(r
VV< j i,\ i. . -t. market price for 

country produce.
Sprnrma. , :— : Texas

E. E. COON
AUCTIONEER

L'T i - 1  twelve years exper- ‘ 
.■ r . • hr h i-iru s ■
/-.* F; i'll- Sales a specialty.

Kates Reasonable
Phone No. 25 Spearman.

$

NURSERY STOCK

l r . . r» nt^ Stark
Louisiai.a. Mfssouri, o 
ejt nurserids in the 
sell you jsiything

Brothers, of 
j of the old- [ 

Btry. I can 
want in the

- ivuit or^lnade trees, orna th
ment.ii u b i j f ;  vines etc. br

Now# v*rime to set out trees. 14
The f . . J t  ,-onson in the ground 1C

f  JFiii-ni a good start. mi
IT Wax n< cd anything in the Nur- fo

sery line ; me at any time. I can er;
zjet vvhut you want.

J. M. GLOVER, 10
5 It 1 Op. Spearman

Read the Reporter.

Blight

We have on hand a number of first class Casings, 

which we are selling at reduced prices- 

They are all absolutely high class tires'!aH e

GOODYEAR/and K g' liK a T  nioclrra
make. Look them ov<>' clean and honr like 

We are always glad ience as ^omc will he!; y

Prompt as*' ■ -  1 ■ --- -- '■ ■

,f H A N D LE  LU M B ER  0
or j  J o u r  m m  c OOXt e s y , q u a i  n  v 3CR\ ic x .

L  Home Builders

I P i J . ’vVD.r

g jw u v .  a

i w w ; I

R. T. W t

1 .Acrup as ready-made, u  
fit.

sr April 20— t .me to dress up

>earman Tailor Shop
SID CLARK. P re r-le * ..

Claan tig— Pr.auing -Ucp.iriag

-  %

r
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PLEN TY OF C O A L
. . . $13.50 Per Ton 
. . .  .11 .50  Per Ton

Buy your feed and haul it out while 
will need it during February and

L U M P ............................................
N U T ..............................................

Cottonseed Meal and Cake and other feeds, 
the weather is nice and roads are good. You
March.

COTTON FARMERS, we have made arrangements to handle the Famous 
MEBANE Cottonseed. Leave your order now, that we may have an idea of the 

amount of seed to order. Be careful about your cottonseed. Plant only the va- 
>'t best adapted to this soil and climate. Also, be sure you steer clear of the 

Loll weevil. Let us tell you about “ MEBANE”  cottonseed.

The Best In

p . l . McCl e l l a n
Manager

GROCERIES and 
W ORK CLOTHING

Spearman 
Equity Exchange.

J. L  GOWER. M. D.

a / ~PL /  and Surgeon
a / / *  -----

PhonirXS Spearman

C. 0 . C lard Produce Co.
Suet ■ i t.i Shearer Produce Co. |

^amPy&ltn* Eggs, Crec 
/I r^ a n d  Hides.
i I. -t market price for 

country produce.
S p carm A i., T tit i

NOTICE OF ELECTION OF
CITY OFFICIALS

Notice hereby given that an
election will be held in the City ol 
Spearman, Hansford county, Texas, i 
on Tuesday, the 1st day of April, A. 
L>. 1924, at the office o f Mcuain & 
McLain, in the town of Spearman, 
T exas, for tme purpose of electing a 
Recorder, Clerk and, four (4)1
aldermen, Ma serve as provided by 
the sti^uef governing . Cities of this 
class.'

P. A.
L. Me Lai 
hold such 
make due 
or of sail 
within the

Given

/r  ph<

E. F.. COON
AUCTIONEER

Aa\ had twelve years exper- 
L'ajtffi I know the business 

1 . rn Sales a specialty.
Rates Reasonable 

Phone No. 25 Spearman.

Thomas and M. 
[•by appointed to 

and they shall 
[thereof to the May- 

Spearman, Texas, 
lie prescribed by law. 

my hand and the 
seal of the City of Spearman, in 
Hansford county, Texas, on this the 
25 day of February, A. D. 1924. 
(Seal) H. E. JAMKS.
Mayor, City o f Spearman, in Hans
ford county, Texas.

FOUND KEYS

A bunch of keys were found anu 
left at the Importer shop, where 
the owner mayYecover them by mak 1 
ing proper proof of ownership.

iuir FOR SALE

Good
calves.
4t8p.

register

WAL1
Spear

' Hereford bull

iR WILMETH 
l-Guymon Route.

rfr
v.OJi*

NURSERY STOCK

i n i ny» Stark Brothers, of 
l . u u i i  i. jy.-x.uri, cnivuf the old- | 
est mu .endR in the cu^iitry. 1 can 
sell y; u anything want in the
v -i / i n .  or^nade trees, orna- 
m , i v i n e s ,  etc.

N’< . /  ^ y in ie  to set out trues. 
Th f  eason in the ground
will a good start.

If frft ni d anything in the Nur
sery fine me at any time. 1 can 
got what you want.

J. M. GLOVER, j 
5 It 1 Op. Spearman j

CLASS FOR YOUR CAR

We have ji^t received a large 
shipment of rpl/te windshield glass. 
Also door attp window glass for 
Coupes and Selans. Prices are right. 
If in need of/gity of the above, we 
will be glad tp fit you up.

R. W. MORTON GARAGE,
Ford and Fordson Sales and Service. 
lOtf. Spearman, Texas.

LOST HOGS

A bunch o f nine hogs, six sows and 
three barrows, fall red, fairly well- 
bred Durotsa Weighing from 125 to 
140 po\ind9^\frayed from my home 
10 miles east i f  Spearman about one 
month ago. A Will pay $10 reward 
for informatron 'binding to the recov
ery of these hogs.

J. J. HAUN,
10 tf. Spearman, Texas.

Read tin Reporter.
Typewriter ribbons and Carbon 

paper for sale at the Reporter Office.

NOTICE OF HERD
LAW ELECTION

This the 14th day o f February, a. 
d. 1924, came on to be considered by 
County Judge of Hansford county, 
Texas, the petition of L. W. Rosen
baum and more than fifty other free
holders of the hereinafter described 
sub-division of said county, for an 
order of an election in such sub
division, for the purpose of enabling 
the free holders thereof to determine 
whether horses, mules, jacks, jen
nets and cattle shall be permitted to 
run at large therein, and it appear
ing to the undersigned judge of such 
court, that such petition was filed 
with the Commissioners Court of 
said county on the 11th day of Feb
ruary, a. d. 1924, and that such 
court thereafter, on the 11th day of 
February a. d. 1924, heard and grant
ed the same, and ordered that such 
election be held on the 22nd. day of 
March a. d. 1924, and that the judge 
of said county issue an order there
for and cause public notice thereof 
to be given as required by law.

Now, therefore, by virtue of the 
authority vested in me under such 
order and the law, I. A. E. Townsend, 
County Judge of Hansford county, 
Texas, do hereby order that, on the 
22nd day of March, a. d. 1924, at the 
town o f Spearman, in such sub
division, an election shall bo held, 
for the purpose of enabling the free 
holders of such sub-division to de
termine whether horses, mules, jacks, 
jennets, and cattle shall be permitted 
to run at large in such sub-division, 
to-wit:—

“ All o f Commissioners precinct 
Number One (1) of Hansford coun
ty, Texas, as the same vs fuly set out 
and described in volume one (1 ), 
on page three hundred thirty-five 
(335), minutes of commissioners 
court of Hansford county, Texas, 
which record is here referred to and 
made a part hereof for a full and 
complete description of said sub
division.”

That the polls shall be opened for 
such election at the office of Mc
Lain & McLain, in the town of Spear
man, Texas, in such sub-division, and 
that M. L. McLain, L. W. Rosenbaum 
and F. W. Maize being proper per
sons for the purpose and being free
holders and qualified voters of such 
precinct and county, are hereby ap
pointed as manager of said election, 
and they shall appoint their own 
clerks.

No person shall be allowed to vote 
at such election unless he be h free
holder and is also a qualified voter 
inder the constitution and laws of 
the State qf Texas, /ftll votes at

HOLT HAPPENINGS

Little Ruby Lee is ill this week.
Harold Good viai,ted school Mon

day.
B. C. Holt is very ill this week with 

the flu.
J. N. Thompson is on the sick list 

this week.
Dewey Thompson was absent from 

school Monday.
Basel Sheets visited Ben Holt 

Thursday afternoon.
Harold Good broke his right arm 

Sunday cranking a Ford.
Bro. Wheeler conducted church 

services Sunday afternoon.
Paul and Arthur Lambert were i 

absent from school Friday.
W. G. Tennison is visiting his 

family in Glazier this week.
Feral Lee visited the Good's Sale 

and bought a twenty cent pig.
Tellis Sharp and Paul Lambert ■ 

motored to Spearman Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbum o f Canadian 

visited in the Nix home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Rogers were] 

shopping in Spearman Thursday.
Walter Blakely went to Farns

worth and Perryton last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lee spent Sun

day with Mr. and Mre. E. C. Frazier.
We all admit Miss V. V. Bal- 

thrope looks better with waved hair.
Mr. Miles M. Smith from Hutch

inson, Kansas, is visiting J. R. Free
man.

Ralph Ralthrope left for Colorado 
Friday morning to explore “ Likes 
Leak.”

Miss Mable Rogers spent Sunday 
night wj,th Grace and Violet Bal- 
thrope.

Prayer meeting was postponed 
Wednesday night on account of the
little snow.

Feral Lee is some musician. When 
he was two years old he played on
the linoleum.

Mrs. W. L. Balthrope, who has 
been visiting in Pampa, returned 
home Monday,

Mrs. W. J. Warren and Mrs. D. B. 
Kirk went to Perryton two weeks 
ago last Wednesday.

Mrs. W. M. Good and daughter 
Opal, o f  Notla spent Tuesday with 
Mrs. Eva. E. Good.

C. C. Freeman and Mr. Moore of 
Amarillo were at the Tennison plan
tation. Saturday noon.

Mrts. Storrs is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Jenkins, eighteen miles 
southwest of Spearman.

Misses Nellie and Josie Hart visit
ed their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Hart, Saturday and Sunday.

Ellie Mayfield and Walter Blakely 
are going to Gray, Oklahoma, Satur
day to bring back cars for Morton 
Garage.

Our community regrets to hear 
of the death of Mr. John Lackey. To 
the loved ones we extend our heart
felt sympathy.

Mr. and Mrs. Dasel Sheets from 
Colorado who have been visiting in 
our community returned to their 
home Tuesday.

Among the visitor to our school1 
this week were: Fermie Lee, Clyde 
Roper. Basil Good, Tellis Sharp, 
Roy Good and Dick White.

Ralph Balthrope went to Mrs. J. 
D. Good's sale to buy a saddle pony, 
but he was entertained by Miss 
Opal Good, and forget to go home 
after supper.

The Senior department of Holt 
High School is planning on going to 
Plemons Friday and play Basket 
Ball and put on their play that night, 
“ Face at the Window.”

— PAT.

JOHN DEERE and 
MASSEY-HARRIS LINES

FARMERS, in order to introduce the Massey- 
Harris Cream Separator, we are selling them 
on thirty days free trial. If they do not de
liver the goods return them.
We are al4t> selling the MgClain Chicken 

Brooder. T c /  it.

Come in iueH ef us explain the superior quali
ties of these machines.

COTTON ATTACHMENTS FOR YOUR OLD LISTER, 
PIPE, PIPL FITTINGS, OILS AND QUEEN INCUBA
TORS.

Womble Hardware Company
Fone Four-Four Spearman

PLEMONS NEWS

Mrs. Fief Lasater is on th* sick 
list this week.

Mrs. W. K. Goodwin is n-evvering 
from a recent tilnuas.

Miss Sarah Churchill ha returned 
to Plemons from u visit to bur sister.

Wisdom teeth usually n.ake their 
appearance with more pain than 
wisdom!

Court is in session in Plemons this 
week. More puruculuis will be giv
en in our next report.

Altho the weather is clouuy and 
cold, the peep of tne chic s a- heard 
in the land; u.. , ..
spring.

Many of the pupils from the inter
mediate and High fcchool Uepart- 
nients visited the court room Monday 
and Tuesday. the kimwl ug> gain
ed will help greatii in 
lessons.

Hugh Terry moved his wile and 
children to Plemons 1m .he benefit 
of the school. The twins, YV innie 
Fay and Willie R aj, entered the pri
mary department Monday.

The Misses Lillie and Nanrue Mae 
Whittenburg and Nona il. lgecoke 
are expected home on a v.-dt ot two 
or three days this vn <. ..-i .id. The 
home-coming pleasure will be in
creased by a v̂ sit from Mi s Annie 
Whittenburg who is ti aching in 
•Spearman. Miss Nona has just re
covered from the measles.

JACK AND JILL .

WHEN HUNGRY
Don’t fail to stop at the D. C.
D. Cafe, where a good meal 
or short order is waiting for
y «* . _
We will continue to serve r h s "
best

Short Orders 
and

Regular Meals

The D. C. D. C A F E
GEO. N. REED, Proprietor

GOOD

C O L O R A D O /
COAL [ / ^

Per ton . . $ 1 4 .0 0
at

Scott Brother* Elevator,
PHONE 76

_________S P « ^ — '
Everything 
C Good V 

STEAK V 
Should Be

Blight

ffixsfi*

ip H

'.A<fup as reidy-made, 
it.

April 20— t .me to dress ur

>earman Tailor Shop
SID CLARK. Pr—-I-----

Claan.ng— Pr.*uing -Kep.iiring

sa(d electio 
voters des: 
mals desi| 
at large 
lot the 
and th 
animal]
The &

On 
such

shall
mg tc 
ated.

ballot, and
re vent the ani- 

rein from running 
upon their bal- 

For The Stock Law,” 
favor of allowing such 
un at large: “ Against 

Law.”
before the tenth day after 

election the persons holding
such election shall make due return 
o f all the votes cast at said voting 
place for and against said proposi
tion, to the County Judge of said 
county, who shall tabulate and count 
said returns and ascertain and pro
claim the results of said election in 
the manner prescribed by law.

Public notice o f this order shall 
be given at least thirty days before 

rfute of such election by publica- 
t^'tion tfterof in some newspaper pub 

lished fin the county, if there be one, 
and if{ no newspaper be published in 
said coitoty, then by posting at three 
public pieces in said sub-division.

WitnessYthe hand of the county 
judge of Blansford county, Texas, 
this the fourteenth day of February, 
a. d. 1924.

J A. E. TOWNSEND, 
County /fudge of Hansford County, 

Texts]
/

NEW HOPE

Claude Smith is on the sick list 
this week.

Leta French spent Wednesday 
night with Bemadtne Smith.

Jack Jones called at the A. W. 
Cline home Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Newcomb made 
a business trip to Spearman Wednes
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Blades spent the 
fore part o f the week over in Okla
homa.

Paddy Bohannon, Daisy Kate and 
Clara Cline returned from Amarillo 
Friday.

Ernest Newcomb returned to Good- 
well Friday to resume his work in 
the P. A. & M. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cline visited 
relatives in the Kimball community 
Friday night and Saturday.

Paddy Bohannon, Fred Cline and 
John Smith went to Spearman Mon
day to bring out a new truck which 
Mr. Bohannon purchased for the 
Coots ranch.

That’s whait you will 
when you nerve oh»l of 
special Steaks! lor

We get the cu t^ ou p re l 
our shop.

Short Orders at all hours

T. P. TACKITT
East Side main, Sp<

• w

LAKESDE

A threshing crew w working at 
Mr. Johnson’s this week.

Mrs. Ottinger is on the sick list 
and has been absent from school 
several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Winter were in 
Spearman last week. They were ac
companied by little Ruth Wells.

The Hansford County Singing 
Convention met here on March 2. It 
was well attended, the majority of 
the schools of the county being rep
resented. Dinner was served at 
1.30, which everyone enjoyed. The 
music furnished by the Guymon band 
was greatly appreciated by all our 
people. After the band music, the 
program was rendered. The pro
gram was short but good. The meet
ing closed at about 4.00 o ’clock. 
The next convention will be held 
yith Grand Plains on June 1, 1914.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our dear lriunds 
and neighbors for the help and 
kindness shown during ihu illness 
and at the death of our beloved hus- | 
bund and father. And especially do 
we thank Mr. T. 1. Harbour tor his 
help.

MRS. J. F. LACKEY, ;
and family, j

Read the Reporter.
Home Breed Fixe; Merit Sread.!

D. C. D.
/

Good typewritten^ standard key
board for sale. StY or write Arnold 
Wilbanks, Spearman, Tixas.

Golden Rule Floury at the Perry
ton mill, $1.45 peEu&k.
9tf. S . / l .  COX, Miller.

Wanted, girl for/ gem i ..1 house-1 
work. Address Mrj. H, . A. Whit
tenburg, Plemons, T(xas 13t2p.

PRACTICAL NUKS&G wanted.
Confinement cases a Mrs.
M. A. Moore, Spearnuni, Texas, Box 
664 8tf. j

Mrs. Arthur Jordan ami daughter 
Miss Delena, and Mi - .May Womble 
were Saturday gue: < .it the h< me of 
Mrs. Perry Walker in Spearman. j

Hemstitching and I\v«n >dging,
10 cents per yard. \\jfc)df*guaran- 
teed. Mesdames Wheat)«& Burran,
Durrouzett, Texas 2tl2p. |

FOR SALE -Thorough-beyd Rhode1 
Island Red Eggs, 15 for fdreents.

MRS. J. M. GfloVER,
13t2p. Spearman, Texas.

FOR SALE— All kinds of v e g e ta -___________________________________
ble plants and seed sw.ft potatoes.

Tires and Tubes
8t4p. Clarendon, Texas.

Guaranteed Hemstitching a n d  
Picoting Attachment. bJ^Jtny sew
ing machine. $2.50 pre)Ml or C. 0.
D. Circulars free. lOtlp.

LaFLESH HEMSTITCHING CO.,
Dept. 2, Sedalia, Mo.

Mias Almira McCann*. M;-s Della 
Landers and Earl Ford motored over 
to Englewood, Kansas Friday after
noon, returning Sunday. They were i 
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. McKinney while at Englewood.

Rose Comb Rhode Island Red eggs 
and baby chicks for ,<?ilet My roos-, 
ters are from hen-4 thu)<lay over 
three hundred • <vcf j r  yi nr; the 
very best laying • :.

MRS. R. P. KERN,
9tl3p Speanrtan. Texas.

25c. VALUE
when you 

AM
Bring Thi 

With You.
TWENTY-FIvT 'C F  o  

cn a 75c. or $1.00 rojui. 
at

THE MITCHELL HOUSE

306 Filmore St. Phone 927 
AMARILLO. TEXAS. 4 .

Cupples Cord and Corduroy 
Cord tires. The Corduroy 
Cords have side Wall protec
tion to prevent rjit^potting. 
Get prices on thKseltiNl he 
lore you BUY.

Headquarters for Mobile Oils, 

EQUITY FILLING STATION
At Equity Grain Office, Spwrman.

f

If you 
chicken houses 
ings and want 
Come get so 
and 6 ft. lu 
dred while i#laVt 
Lumber Co.

lumber for 
ml A 'ter  out huild- 

SJld them cheap. I 
»t 4 inch. 4 ft, i 

11 $2.50 per hun-1 
it White House 1 

6tf. i,

FO R  OVER 40 Y
HALJVS CATARRH MET>1 
b<?on uaed aucceaafully In the
o f  ca ta rrh .

H A U L S  C A T A R R H  M E D K  
aiata of an o t  im ant whlet 
Relieve* by local application 
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, i 
through the B lood on the M' 
farea. thue reducing the lnflan 

Sold by  on  drumats.
F. J. Cheney lb Co.. Toledo,

V



SIXTEENTH YEAR

R U N A B O U T

THE ONE-CROi
I. ruthed with work pert of th.  

thm res* of ,h . y. . r. He he. hi. * 
ne may never harveet.
Hi. telling lime. . r,  too far apart, 
up between t,m... He he. to .ell I
be want, to or n o t - for he will h.v, 
h**e to com. out of hi. only crop

Why not diversify ,„ d  have an in

Easter is Spring’s premier Fashion Day.”  
wants to step forth not only attired in the 
latest,”  most charming and stylish footwear,

For the best possible selections in Spring and Summer dress goods, shoes, hats 
and everything the ladies need at this season of the year, they should come to 
our store.

when every woman 
likewise shod in the

Stmrlar mnd DtmounlmUr Rimt 18 J tatrs

SPECIALS FOR ONE WEEK FordOrder Your 
Runabout Now!

F irst  N atioi
SPEA RM AN ,One lot of 25c. Gingham at............19c

One lot of 18c. apron Girfgham. . 15c 
One lot of 50c. Madras Shirting. 38c 
One lot of 40c. Madras shirting. 33c 
22]/2c Bleached Domestic at . . . .  19c

18c. unbleached domestic at 
One lot of $1.25 Ladies Black

Silk hose a t...........................
35c. Cotton Suiting a t..........
25c Cotton Suiting a t............

Each spring the demand for Ford Runabouts is far in exi 
of the fmmediate supply. J

Fast in traific, easy to park and fitted with ample 
space, the Ford Runabout is especially adapted for th* w 
of salesmen and others who must conserve time and ei$gfg 
making their daily calls.

11 you do not wuh to pay ca<h lor your car, you can arrange 
for a m ull payment down and eeoy term* on the bounce.
Or you can buy on the Ford Weekly Pure hew PUn.

30 Per Cent Reduction on all Ladies and Children's Hi-Top Shoes 

25 Per Cent Reduction on Ladies' Hats

C v >  Detroit, Michigan

See the Nearest Authomed Ford Dealer

LATE ARRIVALS IN LADIES’ DRESSES —  NEWEST COLORS 

PLAIN, MEXICO, GREEN, GRAY and NAVY.
C A R S  • T R U C K S  • T R A C T O R S

FORMER BANK OFFICIALS A flat pocketbook and a flat tire
ARRESTED IN LOS ANCELES are about the worst combination.

Thoma-s Cook, former pres.,lent ot she (in a m ot^ T ar)— “ Oh, dear- 
the Bank of Miami, Texas, nu' il B. est> kiss me.”
Hemphill, former cash-er o f ihat in- He (driving)— “ My dear, I'm
atitution, were arrested in L.>< \nge- equiped wjfh Kelly Springfield.— I

ie» on a telegraphic .varrurt from can’t slip.
li, charging embezzlement ol _ _ _

TRY THE REPORTER

iSPEARMAN Miami _ _
$32,600 of the bank's fund:. Thomas 
Cook moved from Miami to Amarillo 
about four years ago and purchased 
a home on Harriaon street. He was 
chairman of the City National Bank 
for some time. Cook operated ex 

Here’s to laughter, the sunshine of tensively in Wichita Falls and F.lec- 
the soul, the happiness of the near., tra oil held* and at one time travel d 
the leaven of youth, the echo of in- over the country in an air plane. Hi Paaa the buck, and
nocence, the treasure o f the humble, was widely known throughout the pass out of the picture, 
the wealth of the poor, the bear in Panhandle ami West Texas. Hi _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
the cup of pleasure! Without it lived in the Miami and Canadian vi Bring yotJ  Clock re 
humor would be dumb, wit would cinity for many years before turning Hillhouse D/ug Co.
wither, dimples would disappear and to Amarillo. _______ ^ ________
smilea would shrivel. It dispels de- R. L. Simmons has been appointed
jection, banishes the blues and receiver for the Bank of Miami, _________________ _
manglw melancholy, for it ia the foe which closed its doors about two ||[ 
of woe, the destroyer of depression, weeks ago.

JOB PRINTING,Americans now have 850 million 
dollars invested in industries in 
i anada, we re told by Sir Frederic* 
Williams Taylor, general manager of 
the Bank of Montreal. That s about 
$100 for every man, woman and 
child *n Canada. Politically Can
ada s a part of the British mnpire. 
Industrially she is closer to America, 
and not only geographically so.

One tiny match lighted in a pri
vate garage recently gave a $3,U00 
lesuon in tire prevention to a Beattie 
motorist. While working on his car

;S OF THE NEWS TOAST TO LAUGHTER
To live much it isn’t essential to 

have much. But it does help.W der who will be the first to in- 
||W King Tut on tax reduction.

, "ley  call a mai 
1 * a scofiaw, what 
•retary Fall.it

' least Mr. Dohenj 
«w h en  it came to 

or loaning mor

1 J hats throwfl
L M™e a*'J

E-^Bifut ’ infrac’ • g much st-

who takes a 
ould you call

non-par- 
f federal

Our Pet Peeve

is ,a barbers pole 
ICd and white?

match to loo* for it; an expioavon 
and fire immediately followed, in 
which garage and car were destroyed 
and the owner injured. Costly tui
tion, certainly, but the lesaon will 
probably not have to be repeated.

Autos on farms arc used chiefly 
for business purposes, very little for 
pleasure, according to queries made 
by Lucie Bam. farmers who were 
interviewed claimed than from tow- 
thirds to nine-tenths of the use of 
their machines was for farm busi
ness. The auto came in as a pleas
ure device, a toy for grown-ups. Now 
it s such a necessity that u s next

CARD OF THANKS

We desire to thank the people of 
Spearman and the Kimball communi
ty who were so kind to us after the 
death of our father. Your kimintss 
will never be forg/tten, and*^ve d, 
sire to again than/ yoinprfe and ill 
We are preparingtOJrffike our home 
in another comniusdty but ve hall 
never forget me good people of 
Spearman and Himhall.

ROSA KLNK, 
brothers and sisters, 

GEO. W. EASON.

TRUCK DRIVERS HEAVEN
“ My idea of heaven,"

Said Aaron K. Agatehead,
The well-known truck driver,
"Is a long stretch of pavement 
F ull of hulas and puddles of water, 
And the curb Lined with people,

lfrd for an Englishman to 
way from custom. The F*rince 
a has resumed falling from g '—Bkause barbers used to be sur

geons and displayed a red pole as a aCl
sign. Bandages, hung on the pole to weather, J 

- - ■ - - to preach
j will come 
i will permi 
school last 

i bad weatl 
months thi 
reading a 
character i 
led the chil 
tian bondaf 
the great 
back and v 
we realize 
to take the 
practice. A 
any exeepi 
Sunday (n 
lives and c 
to King Sol 
story by th 
interest you.

r Vice-President Marshall 
ling our own business would 

of ills. But, Tom there 
An excitement in that.

re wrapped around it by the 
cnee red and white stripes. 
, fqjmerly treated by crude 
rgtV’ ̂ methods, now are pre-

And dressed in white.

BY GOLLY
An old resident of Alaska had 

never seen a motor car. One day he 
was astonished to see one go by, but 
was dumbfounded when it was fol
lowed by a motorcycle.

"Gee, whiz!”  he said, "who’d ’a 
s’posed that thing had a colt!”

A GOOD THING TO REMEMBER
When you take a walk 

AND
When you take a fliv,
Take another thing—a look__

AND
Do your best to li,ve.
A person can prevent the worst 
By memorizing 
“ SAFETY FIRST.”

it that an intelligent and 
citizen is suddenly 
an ignoramus when 

j S L a  legislative The Allis-Ch&lmer? i4 a better 
tractor. Ask an nrrnrr/jflgTTft terms. 
See Jack Evans, Agent.* llt f .

Fresh fruits and vegetables. Migh 
ty fine at this leasyja. Other good 
things to eat, towf*^BURRAN BROS.

Short Orders—epnything you want 
to eat. Trv our EhiTi, Hamburgers 
and Sandwiches. / \

/  D\C. D. Cafe.

CASTOR OIL
A. dear, bright laxative oil t ha 

; ntlj and thoroughly without 
ig or pain.
■ <’ ’ptest Castor Oil

people who feel 
^^^■ds to buy better 

since they took 
have no U9e for their

has a sweet 
^^^Ktaste not unlike fine salad oil. 

*  -Jr.: take it easily.

'ill??*' o f  20C Puretest preparations for hulih and hygiene. Every item 
MWErtf -kill and c< science can

The Senate has asked Denby to re
sign because it claims he is incompe
tent. If all incompetent senators 
would resign there wouldn’t be 
enough lett to transact business.

The United States Government 
Mb bold Mexico's army a lot o f am
munition since the revolution begun. 
May we hope none of it will be 
turned on us in the future. The Mex
icans need more Bibles and fewer 
^uUets.

Springtime The ladle 
Auxiliary m< 
Tuesday aft< 
Mrs. Davis ai 
bers were aPhone us the news. No. 10.

When buying, ask not onljtAvhat it 
will cost, but “ How long it last?”

LOOK —  Yoi^xFord Shod all 
around for $37.5f at EQUITY FILI, 
ING STATION.

Short Orders— anything you want, 
any time you want it. i f  its good 
to eat we have it. D. C. 1). Cafe.

Allis-Chatzncrs 
best. Ask any 
See Jack Evbn%

Aliia-ChalmX
best Ask ajty 
See Jack t^ n s ,

Wa now hav< 
kind. Come, g<
Coal while it lai 
LUMBER CO.

$76,000.00 Ai 
ing propertj 
Would trade 
land.
Askew, Short,
7U

For * pedegtrain to be drunk is a 
misdemeanor. He is not so much a 
menace as a nuisance, but for a 
Iriver o f a powerful engine on the 
ighway to be intoxicated is or 

>uld be a crime because of the 
ril to to* public that is involved.

[ade- l’o-Measure 
U I T S

w e  not a luxury. Our prices make 
| them a necessity.

f e  also seH made-to-measure shirts, 
priced as cheap as ready-made, but

enstor Pomerene has a chance 
t such a record in the Teapot 
investigaiion as to make him 
„ w t candidate for the Demo- 
^gjnation for President. In 
l— )(r Cooiidge would have 
hit ®WTI opponent.

o<Yta ore favorable to 1D24. 
,urdan o f testimony giv-

V c by Andrew W. Mellon, 
the treasury; Herbert 

•retary o f  commerce, and 
,rk, secretary of the inter

unite in the assurance 
•conomie outlook for the

The reckless rider must go. We 
all know that. But the reckless rider 
thinks he must go fast.

iome

P A N H A N D LE  iNDuap'
(■UK A im—C O rkT K Svy^ U A ’ * COURTESY, quj

UM BER C*
^Spearman Tailor Shop

SID CLARK.
Cleaning— Pr.»uin*— KiuxiriuB

QUALITY, SERVICE.

/ Home BuildersTry the littl 
Reporter bull 
freah; the
BROTHERS./

rash grocery in The 
ing. The stock is 
Ices right. BURR ANirhara A Parton,

N Amarillo, Texas. ,rman
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THE ONE-CROP FARMER
li rushed With work part of tha year and has nothing much to do 

J®* y*•*'• hi* labor at stake on one crop which
he may never harvest.

His selling times are too far apart. He will go in debt and get hard 
up between times. He has to sell his crop when harvested whether 
he wants to or not— for he will have it mortgaged and his debts will 
have to come out of his only crop.
If the price is low when ha sells, he won’ t get much— if the crop 
fails, he won’t get a thing.
When the one crop farmer brings his first load to town, he has to 
face all his creditors.

Why not diversify and have an income throughout the year.

U F irst  Na tio n a l  Bank
S PEA RM AN , TEXA S

-J MU BETA RHO
HONORS ST. PATRICK

The Mu Beta Rho Society met 
londay night at the hume of Mr. 

ind Mrs. R. L. McClellan, and enjoy- 
an evening of games and contests, 
honor of St. Patrick. A reading 

in Irish dptlect by Miss Whittenberg, 
bass solo by Mr. Savage and a 

liano solo by Mrs. Wester field were 
ecial features of the evening that 

(were thoroughly enjoyed by all. At 
( late hour refreshments were serv- 

|#d and the jolly crowd departed for 
their homes. Several new members 
t>ave recently been added to the so
ciety, and we are looking forward to 
Other social gatherings in the near 
future.

TWO BIG STORES
BURN TUESDAY NIGHT

Early Morning Blate Again Plays 
Havoc on Main Street, but Paves 
Way for More Brick and Concrete.

Again Spearman has answered to 
the call o f “ fire.”  Spearman never 
does anything in a half-hearted way. 
When we have a fire it is a real one, 
This time our greatest foe originated 
in the Hillhouse Drug Company 
building, and owing to the hour, had 
gained considerable headway before 
it wus discovered. Night Watchman 
Thompson had retired for the night. 
The fire evidently originated in the 
ceiling or roof of the Hillhouse Drug 
Company building, and soon spread 
to the Blake Dry Goods Company, 
immediately north. Both businesses 
were completely destroyed. The city 
fire fighting apparatus was brought 
into play, and worked to perfection, 

j but owing to the fact that the wu‘ er 
| had not yet been turned into the 
j mains and the hose had not b^en prr 
| perly arranged, so much time was 
i lost in getting the water on the 
| flames that the fire could not be 
: checked before these two fine stores 

On account of the bad weather the1 were completely destroyed. It is a 
Presiding Elder, Bro. Shearer, will shame that we had another fire be- 
not be with us Sunday, as formerly fore the fire fighting apparatus was 
announced, but will preach at Spear-' put in proper shape, as it works fine 
man on Thursday night, April 3, and| and can stop an ordinary blaze on 
hold quarterly conference the fol- short notice. The pressure was suf- 
lowing day. Regular services will be ficient to throw the water anywhere 
held Sunduy. The subject for the the firemen wanted it, and will be

A t the Churches
METHODIST

evening iiervice will be “ Masonry ami much better when the mains are all yf'ars.

COMING ELECTIONS 
CREATING INTEREST

Spaarn(an Will Hava Thraa Election.
During Next Two W eek.— Dig Up
Your Poll Tax Receipt.

Tomorrow, Saturday, March 22, 
the voters of Commissioners precinct 
number 1, Hansford county, will de
termine by their ballot whether 
horses, mules, jacks, jennets and cat
tle shall be permitted to run at large 
within said district. The election 
will be held at the offices of McLain 
hi McLain in Spearman, and M. L .1 
McLain, L. W. Rosenbaum and F. W. 
Maize are to be the judges.

T)n Tuesday, April 1, the Spear
man city election will be held. A 
city recorder, city clerk, city mar
shal and four aldermen will be elect
ed* The names o f  following candi
dates have been filed for the several 
positions and will be printed on the 
official ballots: Recorder, H. C.
Eberhart; Clerk, F. C. Sumrall; 
Marshal, W. R. Massey, W. B. 
Thompson; aldermen, W. D. Cooke, 
R. W. Morton, R. L. McClellan, E. C. 
Womble, C. W. King. The mayor 
holds over another year, as does one 
alderman, Fred W. Brandt. Floyd 
Sumrall was also a hold-over aider- 
man. but resigned the position to 
take up the work of city manager, 
hence four aldermen must be elect
ed at Tuesday’s election. Of the 
four aldermen elected Tuesday, one 
will serve one year and three for two

SUCCESSFUL FARMING
The future of our country depend, upon the .ucce.t of the farmer 
and .tockman.
The experience of other localitie. situated iimiliar to ours is, that 
diversification along these lines brings in a greater net revenue than 
the following of a one crop system.
The farmers and stockmen in those localities are making a tuccess 
of diversified farming and stock raising. With a few hogs, chickeos 
and milk cows an energetic farmer can pay his living expenses.
A diversified crop system will surely prove to be a success in this 
country as it has in others. Let us give this a fair test this year 
and proves its merits.

G u a r a n t y  S t a t e  B a n k
Spearman, Texas

Spearman Schools

Prmtestantiara,”  which was announc-l flushed properly, 
ed for last Sunday, but no services The lojis in Tuesday night’s fire is( 
were held because of inclement! roughly estimated at $25,000 to 
'" ‘ ‘•‘ he'’- $30,000. Mr. Blake informs the Re-

Medilate on these words from an porter that he will again engage in !

fRAPSHOOTERS W ILL GET BUSY

The election of school trustees of 
the Spearman Independent District! 
will be held on Saturday, April 5. 
The terms of Alvino Richardson and

_ _ _ H. L. Wilbanks will expire this year.
unknown author: business here, just as soon as he can Tb® board is now composed of the

“ I Am Calling for You.' make arrangements for a building following members: A. F. Barkley,
” 1 am the best friend of mankind, ano get a stock of goods here. He j C. W. King, H. L. Wilbanks, Alvino

There has been considerable talk To the man who prizes sanity, peace- asks the Reporter to state for him! Richardson, and Jay Wilbanks. To 
ong the members of the Spearman tfure-mindedness, s o c i a l  that he is thankful for the generous have his name printed on the official

Club /*  late about buying a "landing and longevity, I am a neces- patronage hip store has enjoyed and ballot, a candidate for school trustee
nleio • v trap and other' para s*ty> that he will again be ready to furn-l must file his application with the’
nalir id beginning this year’s "I am hung about with sweet mem- ish his customers with dry goods, j clerk of fhe'school board at least ten 
ing in strictly up-to-the minute — memories of bride, memories clothing and shoes just as quickly as days before election day. Monday,

nner Fred W. Brandt and Frank mothers, memories of boys and possible. Mr. Hillhouse is undecided, March 24, will be the last day to
jvu'.ns an among the mow’ enthusi- K‘rls. memories of the aged as they at the present just what he will do. | file. Up to the present time there

Cj,. members of the Gun Club and grope their way down the shadows. He is confined to hip home today j are no candidates in the field for
>• - M* doubtless have the Club in “ I am decked with loving tears, with a severe cold, but will doubtless] these positions.

,„i Her w’thln a short time. Mr. crowned with loving hands and be up and going again soon. The! Voters should remember these
■«ndt is affiliated with the Amateur hearts. In the minds of the greatest loss to both firms is a severe one.] elections and should not fail to vote.!

r -• shooting Association, and his men on earth I find a constant dwel- They carried insurance, but not Let your conscience be your guide
average was .8382. He shot pl«ce. enough to cover the entire loss. T h is '«nd vot« for the good of the town

* 550 turrets and broke 461. “ I live >n the lives o f the young fire is a severe blow to the town, but an<l community, h
________________ and the dreamt: o f the old. , out o f the wreck will come better

When you miss a meal at the D. C. "I safeguard man. with a friendly buildings and better businesses. It
r->*r \ r>u miss one of the main hand to the man in fine linen and the j has been said that it tdkes three fires

PLANT GOOD SEED

-f the dayv 14tf. man in homesmtn , to uke a town. _Suea|mvin ftgx'hjwl T*» insure a yield _.
-s "4 dm the M Pfftr of goo)? fe lW - her three fires. Already there is1 *‘*t cotton grower's in t»e Spearman

Carbon
r Office

cows for 
with- 

LLARD, 
10tf.

? / /

i n y
iaa barbers pole 
red and while?

of high grade

very bad—bee use barbers used to be sur-
and displayed a red pole as a ^  Mr. Davis did not get here 

sign. Bandages, h^ g  on the pole to h for U8 la8t Sunday, but he!
dry, were wrapped around it b> the ,,f . _________ .u „ ____ >v...
- ‘nr1 hence red and white stripes.

_Spearr>yin jjps*hail ( YWH 
__ ______ _____  Already there 5s1 cotton

ship, friendliness and love. talk of a couple of mighty fine brick country must get the plant up early,
“ I give gifts that gold cannot buy, buildings going up on the site of the to give it time to grow and develop 

nor kings take away. They are giv- recent fire. In fact, Gray Sparks, before frost. In order to get the 
en freely to all that will ask. who owned the building in which the ] Plant started o ff early it is necessary

“ 1 bring back the freshness of life; Blake Dry Goods store was conduct-1 to plant good seed. Cotton seed may 
the eagerness, the spirit of youth, ed, has informed the Reporter that be bought at a very low price, but

he was “ rearin' to go”  as soon as. *n the end they may prove to be the 
the ashes are cool enough to be re-! most expensive seed a man could 
moved. That is the spirit that wins. Plant- Farmers should test their 
This is the spirit that is making *ec«- p<*k out a handful, say 100 
Spearman the best town on the north' see«* ant* Put through a test,
plains. No wonder Spearman folks ^ee bow many will germinate. Cheap 
think so much of their town— it has' c,otton seed may prove to be cheap in- 
been so hard to build. Things that] yet very expensive to the far-
come easy are thought little of, and; mer ln *on£ run* * r° m recenJ; 
worth while things that require much! tests made by the county agents o$ 
labor and patience in acquiring are several panhandle counties, it has 
highly prized. The Reporter sympa- been found that bollie seed will not 
tbizes with the losers in this conflag- germinate at all, or has a very low 
ration, and hopes they come back Percentage o f germination ami much 
stronger than ever before. ! of the 8l'ed 80111 ^-called expert

which feels that it has something to 
live for ahead.

“ I meet you with outstretched 
arms and songs of gladness.

“ Some time— some day-t—some
hour— in the near or far future, you 
will yearn for the touch of my friend
ly hand.

“ I am your comforter and best 
friend.

“ I am calling for you.
“ I am the church.”

THE PASTOR.

PRESBYTERIAN

i On account of the
DEATH OF PIONEER WOMAN

will come just as soon as the weather Mrs. J. Bernstein, wife o f J. Bern-

seed men is likewise found to be 
poor. Be careful of your seed if 
you expect a good stand of cotton 
from the first planting.

, wiH permit. There was no Sunday 1 stein and mother of Arthur Bern- - 
, fi^merly treated by crude schoo‘, ,ast Sunday on account of the stein, died at thqir ranch home 201 L1EB SCHOOL HONOR ROLL

id by
rgev" ❖ methods, now are pre- : bad weather. For the last three | miles northwest of Spearman, Sun-

months the Sunday school has been day morning at 8.00 o’clock. Mrs.
reading and studying the lives and Bernstein had been a sufferer for
character of the old patriarchs who several years from cancer. She had
led the children of Isreal from Egyp- j been treated by some of the best
tian bondage down to the building of specialists o f the country, but a

, , , , , .. „  .. , , 1 -the great temple, and as we look cure was impossible. A large crowd
$ .-Clear, bright laxative oil that acts bjjck a n d  v ie w  tb e jr  j o v e s  a n d  habits of the neighbors and friends accom-

n r i e m r
CASTOR OIL

can
K in g '
y o u '

form
ake

helo y

and thoroughly without grip 
pain.

B y test Castor Oil has a sweet 
taste not unlike fine salad oil. 

&L3ren take it easily.

One -if 200 Puretest preparations 
for  htklth and hygiene. Every item 
thtf bet that skill and cc. science can

ffele Drug Co.
Tho Drug Stars

we realize how easy it was for them 
| to take the wrong road o f living and 
] practice. Are we today, as a people, 

any exception. Think. The last 
Sunday in March we will have the 
lives and characters from Abraham 

! to King Solomon, in the form of a 
story by the bible class. It might 
interest you. Come out.

AU XILIAR Y

The ladies of the Presbyterian 
Auxiliary met in regular session on 
Tuesday afternoon, March 18, with 
Mrs. Davis as hostess. Several mem
bers were absent on account of the

/

Made-To-Measure
S U I T S
M r

v e  not a luxury. Our prices make 
i them a necessity.

%  also sell made-to-measure shirts, 
Jpiccd as cheap as ready-made, but 
made to fit.
Ea*ter April 20— t ime to dress up.

♦Spearman Tailor Shop
SID CLARK. P r-ir-U *-” 

CUamng —  Pr .-mini— -k Jji-i.riug

The following is a» list of our 
honor roll at Lieb school for last1 
month:—
Seventh Grade:—

Vergil Lackey, 95 
Robert Womble, 94 
Margurite Rayzor, 90 

. . * , | Roscoe Womble, 90panied the remains to Hansford pourth Grade:__
cemetery, where interment was had! Woodrow Forest 92 
on Tuesday afternoon at 2.00 o’clock. Thp pupi,9 get their names on the 
Judge A. E. Townsend conducted the ( „ honor by making a general ]
services. Mr. and Mrs. Bernstein aVerage of 90 per cent, or above in 
came to Hansford county about monthly examinations, 
twenty-three years ago. They were MRg yy. C. RAYZOR,
married in Pennsylvania, 34 years Teacher,
ago. Mrs. Bernstein was a kind and I __________________
loving wife and mother and an excel- 
ent neighbor. She will be jnissed by 
her many friends throughout this 
section, who learn of the passing 
away of the pioneer men and women 
with much sorrow and regret.

SPRING TIME IS PAINT TIME

Time to make the old home look 
new, with Sherwin-Williams Paints. 
The barn will look and last longer, 
also, if you will give it a coat of 
paint. No better puints are made 
than the Sherwin-Walliams. We 
have any kind and any color you 
want, and the brushes to put it on 

1 with. Come to see us when you need 
paints. WHITE HOUSE LUMBER 

’ COMPANY. 14tf.

Sheep, cattle, cotton, wheat lands. 
$25 per acre. Easy terms.

JAS. BUSH,
8tf. Amarillo, Tex*

bad weather. Three .< were
present. The subject ox .e lesson 
for the afternoon was the third 
chapter of Acts. Miss Blanche 
Archer favored the society with sev
eral piano numbers, after which

We don’t miss a meal— why should 
you? D. C. D. Cafe.

The Allis-Chalmers is a better 
tractor. Ask an owner. Good terms. 
See Jack Evans, Agent. llt f .

Curtis Lowe of Spearman was 
visiting with friends here yesterday. 
— White Deere Review.

Woodville Jarvis, Russell Marable, 
and John Lackey, prominent citizens 
of the Lieb community were in Sat
urday, purchasing supplies.

Mrs. W. H. Rayzor, teacher of the 
Lieb school, was shopping and at
tending to business matters in the 
city last Saturday.

Dr. Powell, the eye, ear, nose and 
throat specialist, will be at Hale Drug 
store in Spearman on Wednesday 

. - ’ ‘ ernoon and evening, April 2.
.asses fitted; tonsils and adenoids 

, removed. I wdll be here every two 
| weeks. 14t2

Today is the first day of spring I 
We are calling your attention to it ,; 
because we know you will not be1 
reminded o f  the fact by the weather. 
And also, just because the calander] 
says that spring has arrived is no

HIGH SCHOOL
The Following student made an

” A“ grade at the last six week's ex
animation:

Barney Sparks 
Opal Cross 
Juanita Haney 
Myrle Womble
The following students made a

“ B” grade at the last six weeks’ ex
amination:

J. B. Cooke 
Paul Little 
Elmo Maize 
Thaddeus McMurry 
Wilbur Wheeler 
Dowling McMurry 
Paul Thompson 
Blanche Archer 
Bessie Barkley 
Elmer Buckley 
Bernice Burran 
Curfew Clifton 
Vera Fulbright 
Olivette Hancock 
Helen Harvey 
Lillie Hazelwood 
Lois Morton 
Ruth Prutsman 
Lee Womble 
Alice Sheets

First Grads:—
Gail Compton 
Willoughby Douglas 
Harriettann Coliard 
Evelyn Matheji^ -

Second Grade:—
Arlan Glynn McLeod 
Vernie G. Black 
Eugene Cline 
Daphne Hazelwood 
R. C. Storrs 
Joyce Wilbanks
0. T. Wilbanks 
Harold Womble 
Velma Matthews

Third Grade:—
Dora Andrews 
John M. Archer
1. ucile Wheeler 
Gertrude Raney 
I.ucile Snowden 
Noel Womble 
Willoughby Sparks

Fourth Grade:—
Loretta Wilbanks 
Evva DeArmand 
Wanica Wilbanks 
Jimmie Stovall 
John R. Coliard 
Edna McLeod 
Irene Schuster 
Freeman Barkley 
Ain Reed 
Louise Douglas 
Margaret Harvey

Sixth Grade:—
Mabel Andrews 
Thelma Maize 
Denzil James 
Opal Faus 
Earline Davis

Seventh Grade:—
Lois Bailey 
Velma Hays 
Ona Kern 
Reha Barkley 
Elizabeth Hancock 
Loise Edwards 
Roy Sparks 
Ruth Livingston 
Charlotte Chester.

handle a safe place for civilization is 
to be marked.

VI hen the Adobe Walls celebration 
is held June 27, a conci. u.- monu
ment about 20 feet high * .a he un 
veiled to mark the place oi the jam 
ous Adobe Walls fight.

A big picnic and barbec.i will be 
held on the Turkey track ruuch about 
10 miles from Plemons on the site of 
the white men’s fight with the 
Indians.

Every person in the Panhandle 
who wishes to have a part in this b. 
lated honor to the herot.. of this 
bloody battle is offered an oppor
tunity to contribute any amount 
from 50 cents up to the monument 
fund. This pajier has been designat
ed by the general chairman of the 
publicity committee, to receive sub
scriptions. People who wish to have 
a part in honoring the Adobe Walls 
heroes are asked to bring or ma!l 
their check or money to tv;s offic 
A list of all donors to e A<1 
Walls monument fund will be 
lished.

Mrs. Billy Dixon, widow of 
famous Indian scout, Billy Dixon, ol 
Miami, Mrs. W. T. Coble of Amaril!' 
and the Turkey Track ranch 
which the Adobe Walls battle wa 
fought. Mayor F. P. Reid of Pam 
and_ Judge Thomas F. Turner 
Amarillo, president of thr- Panh.v 
die-Plains Historical society compos- 
the finance committee.

Concrete slabs are to be placed at 
the corner of the five .ere tre ■ 
given to the Panhandle-Ft :r»s Hi 
torical association by Mr. ood Mr 
Wi‘ T*. t jad#. ConerSfST- j ' id
also be placed on the of th-
buildings which stood the - ' ’
stockade, and head stre s will ’ 
placed on the graves of 1 - vi 
of the Indians massacre bit- ed there.

The picnic and barbecue o be giv
en in June is the celebra* n of the 
fiftieth anniversary of t! Adob ■
Walls fight. It is expect** 'hat s- v- 
eral thousand neople v :11 ira'l’ r 
ed on the Turkey Track r eh fro; 
all sections of the Par
southern Oklahoma. A r 
music, speaking and ot! 
planned.

Chairman F. P. Reid and >’ :• 
on will he mainly in charge of r:> 
ing funds in the North Plains. The; 
have already started work as it i 
planned to have the monumen* a- 
marking slabs placed befor ■ the p 
nic is given.

TO HONOR HEROES
OF ADOBE W ALLS

At last the spot where those 28 val- 
orious men and one intrepid woman 
fought so gallantly to make the Pan-

EVEN  IMMUNE  
SE C TIO N S

have com e inlhe fxtAh^ 
destructive windstorms 

Its setter to <j£et a 
•windstorm insurance 
policy before the blow

Wc Writ* It

A. F. BARKLEY 
Spearman, Texas

dainty salad course was served. The reason why you should discard the 
................  *--*«• heavies for B. V. D’s. Better sitnext meeting will be held on April 1, 

wijth Mrs. P. M. Maize as hostess. steady a while longer.

PLENTY OF MONEY
To loan on Farm* and Ranch** in any county north of 
the Canadian river. Big value*, low rate of interest 
and good settlement options. Also buy and extend ven
dor* lien note*.

THE BEST
That money will buy in Farm* and ranches and on term* 
never offered before in this section of the country. 
Rutiness and residence lots and acreage. W e have just 
what you want. ,

J . R. C O L L .A R D
REAL ESTA TE , LOANS, INSURANCE.

Write for Information. SPEARM AN, TEXAS
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Easter is Spring’s premier “ Fashion Day. The occasion when every woman 
wants to step forth not only attired in the “ latest but likewise shod in the 
latest,”  most charming and stylish footwear.

For the best possible selections in Spring and Summer dress goods, shoes, hats 
and everything the ladies need at this season of the year, they should come to 
our store.

SPECIALS FOR ONE WEEK
One lot of 25c. Gingham at............19c
One lot of 18c. apron Gidgham. . 15c 
One lot of 50c. Madras Shirting. .38c 
One lot of 40c. Madras shirting. .33c 
2 2 /l c  Bleached Domestic at . . . .  19c

30 Per Cent Reduction on all Ladies and Children’s Hi-Top Shoes

25 Per Cent Reduction on Ladies’ Hats

MILLINERY
25 per Cent Off

LATE ARRIVALS IN LADIES’ DRESSES — NEWEST COLORS —  TAN, COCO, 

PLAIN, MEXICO, GREEN, GRAY and NAVY.

Blake Dry Goods Co.
iSPEARMAN

THE
SIXTEENTH YEAR

HE ONE-CROl
U milled with work part of the 

the rest of the year. He ha* hit 
he may never harveit.

Hu telling time* are too far apart 
up between time*. He ha. to .ell
he want, to or not— for he will ha 
have to come out of hi. only crop.

i* ,OW when *>• #*IU,fail*, he won’t get a thing.
When the on. crop farmer bring, 

hu creditor*.
Why not divenify and have an

18c. unbleached domestic at . . . .  14c 
One lot of $1.25 Ladies Blade

Silk hose a t...................................95c.
35c. Cotton Suiting a t.................... 28c
25c Cotton Suiting a t....................... 19c

F irst  Natio
SPEA RM AN ,

HU BETA RHO
HONORS ST. PATRICK

The Mu Beta Rho Society met 
n»#rht at the home of Mr.

Hr*. R. L. McClellan, and enjoy- 
•d an evening of game* and contest*, 
i St- Patrick. A reading

•  Irish dialect by Miss Whin
ba«* solo by Mr. Savage and a 
ino solo by Mr*. Weaterfield were 
scial feature* of the evening that 
re thoroughly enjoyed by all. At 

^ latt hour refreshments were aerv- 
and the jolly crowd departed for 

leir home*. Several new members 
l*ve recently been added to the so
lely, and we are looking forward to 
‘her social gatherings in the near 
iture. ____

r

Pr

PSHOOTERS WILL GET BUSY

FORMER BANK OFFICIALS
ARRESTED IN LOS ANGELES

Americans now have 850 million 
dollars invested in industries in 
lanada, we're told by Sir Frederic* 
W ill lams Taylor, general manager o! 
the Bank of Montreal. That s about 
1100 for every man, woman and 
child v1 Canada. Politically Can
ada s a part of the British r-mpue. 
Industrially she is closer to America, 
and not only geographically so.

TOAST TO LAUGHTER

to the Presi 
ago are (till 

g much at-

for an Englishman to 
way from custom. The Prince 
-a has resumed failing from |

One tiny match lighted in a pri
vate garage recently gave a $3,000 
lesson in tire prevention to a Seattle 
motorist. While working on his car 
the man dropped a tool and struck a 
match to loo* for it; an explosion 
and fire immediately followed, in 
which garage and car were destroyed 
and the owner injured. CosUy tui
tion, certainly, but the lesson will 
probably not have to be repeated.

Here's to laughter, the sunshine of 
the soul, the happiness of the near., 
the leaven of youth, the echo of in
nocence, the treasure of the humble, 
the wealth of the poor, the bear in 
the cup of pleasure! Without it 
humor would be dumb, wit would 
wither, dimples would disappear and 
smiles would shrivel. It dispels de
jection, banishes the blues and 
manglee melancholy, for it is the foe 
of woe, the destroyer of depression, 
the birth cry of mirth and the swan 
song of sadness.

Thomas Cook, former president ot 
the Bank of Miami, Texas, ini' II B. 
Hemphill, former cash'd- of that in
stitution, were arrested in L.u Ange
les on a telegraphic .vam-et fro.n 
Miami, charging embezzlement of 
$32,500 of the bank's funds. Thoma. 
Cook moved from Miami to A.nurillo 
about four years ago und purchased 
a home on Harrison street. He was 
chairman of the City National Bank 
for some time. Cook operated ex 
tensively in Wichita Falls and Klec- 
tra oil fields and at one time travi! d 
over the country in an air plain . Hi 
was widely known throughout th- 
Panhandle and West Texi.s. He 
lived in the Miami and < anadian \i 
cinity for many years before nning 
to Amarillo.

R. L. Simmons has been appointed 
receiver for the Bank of Miami, 
which closed its doors about two 
weeks ago.

She (in a motor car)— "Oh, dear 
est, kiss me."

He (driving)— “ My dear, I’m 
equiped wifh Kelly Springfield*— I 
can’t slip.

Some people have made a decided 
success in life by attending to their 
own business.

To live much it isn’t essential to 
have much. But it does help.

'here has been considerable talk 1 
ing the mCfiibers of the Spearman t 

< lub late about buying a M 
nle*« » v trap and other para- * 
inalir id beginning this year’s! 
ting in strictly up-to-the minute «  
ner. Fred W. Brandt and Frank ° 
rlas are among the most enthusi- If 

, members of the Gun Club and 8  
V w'!’ doubtless have the Club in 
»' H(.r within a short time. Mr. 
ndt is affiliated with the Amateur 
"shooting Association, and hi*

JOB PRINTING.

typewriter ribbons and Carbon 
paper for sale at the Reporter OlficePass the buck, and y o j will soon 

pass out of the picture. A few good Jeri
sale; fresh now a

r milk cows for 
wiil with-

Bring you/ Clock repairing to the out calves. Sec / LLARD,  
Hillhoust D/ug Co. llt f . Spearman, Texas, lOtf.*• l^ug

DI Our Pet Peeve
CARD OF THANKS

TRUCK DRIVERS HEAVEN

_
r Vice-Preaident Marshall 
ling our own business would

of ills. But, Tom there 
excitement in that.

that an intelligent and 
,te citizen is suddenly 

an ignoramus when 
legislative body?

people who feel 
_ ds to buy better 

* ' since they took
y have no use for their

Autos on farms are uped chiefly 
for business purposes, very little for 
pleasure, according to queries made 
by L'ucle Sam. tanners who were 
interviewed claimed that from tow- 
thirds to nine-tenths of the use of 
their machines was for farm busi
ness. The auto came in as a pleas
ure device, a toy for grown-ups. Now 
it s such a necessity that it's next 
door to indispensable. That wiil be 
the ultimate destiny of movies, radio 
and airplane.

"My idea of heaven,”
Said Aaron K. AgaU'head,
The well-known truck driver,
"Is a long stretch of pavement 
Full of holos and puddles of water, 
And the curb lined with people,
And dressed in white."

BY GOLLY
An old resident of Alaska had 

never seen a motor car, One day he 
was astonished to see one go by, but 
was dumbfounded when it was fol
lowed by a motorcycle.

"Gee, whiz!" he said, "who’d ’a 
s’posed that thing had a colt!”

We desire to thank the people of 
Spearman and the Kimball communi
ty who were so kind to us after the 
death of our father Your kimlncss 
will never be forgotten, an^*Ve d' 
sire to again than? you, onV and all 
We are preparing to jrtfike our hom< 
in another comrsuimy but v c  shall 
never forget me good people of 
Spearman and Kimball.

ROSA KLNK, 
brothers and sisters, 

GEO. W. EASON.

The Senate has asked Denby to re- • 
sign because it claims he is incompe
tent. If all incompetent senators 
would resign there wouldn’t be 
enough left to transact business. i

The United States Government 
bn* sold Mexico's army a lot of am
munition since the revolution begun. 
May we hope none of it will be 
turned on us in the future. The Mex

icans need more Bibles and fewer
bullets.

Cotton price is high, but this does
n't necessarily mean high prosperity A GOOD THING TO REMEMBER 
for the grower. Before the boll 
weevil got-busy, the American cotton 
crop was as big as sixteen million 
bales a year. The lb23 crop is notl 
much over nine million bales, though 
the acreage planted to cotton this 
year was the largest ever. A crop of 
nine million bales at 40 cents a 
pound doean’t bring the planters 
much more than sixteen million at 
twenty cents a pound.

The Allis-Chalmers 
tractor. Ask an owner 
See Jack Evans, Agent.

better
terms.

lltf.
Fresh fruits ami vegetables. Migh 

ty fine at this foists Other good 
things to eat, tofc'^BURRAN BROS.

look-

When you take a walk 
AND

, When you take a fliv,
Take another thing—

AND
Do your best to live.
A person can prevent the worst 
By memorizing 

I "SAFETY FIRST."

Short Orders wflnytbing you want 
to eat. Try our h^jffi, Hamburgers 
and Sandwiches.

t D\C. D. Cafe.

V lhy
is a barbers pole 
red and white?

because bnrbers used to be sur
geons and displayed a red pole as a 
sigh. Bandages, hung on the pole to 
drV, Wet a wrapped around it by the 
- ■ ’A*?* hence red anil white stripes. 

b 'f,  fopnerly treated by crude 
Bi <0 oethods, now are pre-

id by o

(I

‘B u te ie o i'
| CASTOR OIL

V clear, bright laxative oil that acts 
hlly and thoroughly without grip- 
e  or pain.
• irotest Castor Oil has a sweet 
' ?}’ taste not unlike fine salad oil. 

.’ren take it easily.

Or 
weat 
to pi 
will , 
will 
schot 

i bad 
mont 
readi 
chan 
led tl 
tian 
the g 
back
we ri

Phons us th« news. No. 10.

I For a pedestrain to be drunk is a 
misdemeanor. He is not so much a 
menace as a nuisance, but for s 
Iriver of a powerful engine on the 
lighway to be intoxicated is or 

>uld be a crime because of the 
ril t#t public that is involved.

'abator Pomerene has a chance 
make such a record in the Teapot 

investigation as to make him 
um*^i«*nt candidate for the Demo- 

!,.mination for President. In 
have

nominati<
'h it  r * »  Mr Coolidge would 
named hi* °PP°"ent-

Th odds favorable to 1924.
. burden of testimony giv

e by Andrew W. Mellon, 
l the treasury ; Herbert

__ itary o f commerce, and
ark, secretary of the inter 

unite in the assurance 
iconomic outlook for th# 
tes ia promising and that 
dtuation ia hopeful.

When buying, ask not oftljpAv 
Will 11 iwill cost, but “ How long

hat it | 
last?’

Health hint to Motorists. A light 
nlng bug is about the only one that 
can get along with just a tail light.

LOOK —  YotAxFord Shod all 
• o f »taround for $37 

ING STATION.
at EQUITY FILL-

Short Orders— anything you want,
any time you want it. i f  its good 
to eat we have it  D. C. D. Cafe.

The speeding motor car swerved,
collided with a telephone pole, and 
turned wrong side up, with the driv
er underneath.

"Tain’t no use trying to hide under 
there, young feller,” called Con
stable Slaekputter, rushing up. "I 
know where ye are!"

Allis-Chalmers Tractors are the The reckless rider must go. We 
best Ask tfiy ipner Good terms, all know that. But the reckless rider 
See Jack EvSrv' Agent llt f . thinks he must go fast

A Ilia-Chaim i 
best Ask u y  
See Jack Kfcns

Tractors are the1 
wner Good terms, 

ent llt f . |
W« nov 

kind. Come, get sdMlfe of 
Coal while it lafcta. JpAlTI

hav$ plenty Coal of all 
this good 

ITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.' ’ llt f .

$75,000.00 
ing property 
Would trade 
land.
Askew, Short, 
7t4

arillo income bear- 
sale or trade.

'level, unincumbered

Single Comb Rhode Island Red 
eggs for hatching. Per setting, 15 
eggs from pen, $1.50; per setting, 
15-eggs from utility flock, 65 cents, 
or $3. 60 per hugated. These chick
ens are from pgjze winning strain*. 
None better. Seven feiiles south of 
Spearman. Phgne E2. MRS N. L. 
BECK. iotf.

nrhsm A Parton, 
Amarillo, Texas.

Try the littl^eaah grocery iri The 
Reporter huiljing. Th# stock is 
frssh; th# V Jrices right. BURRAN 
BROTHERS.*

Springtime
is PAINT-UP, CLEAN-UP and REMODEL time. You can
fir.d no Letter tin\£ than r?ght now, and you can do nothing' 
better foi your />wn and commuw }  than to bi g it you* 
painting and remodeling campaign RIGHT NOW. .

Paint is a Pjtsejvafive and Beautifier. You can transform 
jour old Jpgffe into a modern and convqniAn* - 

| v  your pro^erty^clean and h o m e - l i k e .^ r,('^*orp 
U P  Our nnepenence as home builders will ^ ome bui,d<irs vvi11

'  ----------------------------

Phone 2 
Spearman

P A N H A N D LE  LNDlt̂ L U M B E R
AIM—COURTESY, QUA'*M~^COURTESY, QUALITY, SERVICE.

Home Builders R THoitne

4. /

One of 200 Puretest preparations 
for health and hygiene. Every item 
tluf bo-st th: -kill and ce science can
produce.
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Hale Drug Co.
n »  H e 'K a .tl Drug Store

Thi 
Auxil: 
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Mrs. 1 
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Made- i’o-Measure
S U I T S
are not a luxury. Our prices ma 

em a necessity.

W ea iso sell made-to-measure shir 
pncc; as cheap as ready-made, 1 
made to fit.

Eaater April 20 — t.me to dress u

arman Tailor Sho
SID CLARK. P r 'r - f - '- .

Cleaning— Pr .*uing— Repairing
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